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MUSSOLINI PROTESTS
Minneapolis Pickets Mass Again After Cops Kill 2,Wound50
m OTHERS MAY DIE; 
OLSON WEIGHS CALLING 
OUT NATIONAL GUARD

Police Rain Bullets on 5,000 Pickets, Shoot All at 
Sight for 3 Hours—Iron Plant Strikers 

and Sympathizers Reply with Bricks

ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept 12.—Farmer-Labor Governor 
Floyd B. Olson today dispatched Adjutant General Ellard 
A. Walsh, commander of the Minnesota National Guard, 
ta Minneapolis.

Meanwhile, the Governor conferred with his secre
tary, Vince Day, preparing for possible martial law.

to Um Dftitr WMk«r)
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn , Sept. 12. — Strike leaders 

called for another mass picket line for tonight after a volley 
of police bullet fire, loosed at 5,000 pickets last night and 
early today, left two persons lying dead before the Flour 
-City Ornamental Iron Works, with two more in a dying con
dition and fifty others wounded. \

Following an attack the previous evening by the police 
of the Farmer-Labor administration, the workers had
mused at the plant again last • ......... . .....................;-----------------
night. They were protesting the 
presence of strikebreakers and im
ported guards Inside the plant—a 
violation, incidentally, of a city 
ordinance prohibiting housing and 
sleeping in industrial establish-

Students Seize 
Mexican School

COAL mm Rubber Unions ^ILLINOIS A.F.L.
SEEK ACTION 
BY ROOSEVELT
Wage Negotiations Are 

Blocked as Miners 
Press Demands

reen
40 Out of 56 Delegates to Convention to Set Up 

International Seek to Avoid Example of 
Autocracy Shown at Auto Parley

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Sept. !J- 
Presktent Roosevelt's Intervention 
In the soft ooal situation loomed 
ms a possibility today as a complete 
tie-up of the Industry appeared al
most certain with the near-stale
mate in wage negotiations between 
the operators and oOclais of the 
United Mine Workers.

Desperate efforts of the operators

By Sandor Voros \

taaMtal to Um OxBt Warfcw)
AKRON, 0., Sept. 12.—When William Green arrived 

here this morning to open the convention to set up an inter
national rubber workers union, he was greeted with a peti-

PROGRESSIVE 
PLANS PUSHED
Labor Party ^oD, Union 

Wages on WPA, Among 
Points Stressed

I Daily Warfcar KMveat Bareaa)
CHICAGO, m.. Sept. 12.—Despite 

studied evasion by leading officials 
of the Illinois State Federation of

tion signed by forty out of approximately fifty-six delegates Labor of an vital questions facing
demanding the right to eluet their own officials under full
democratic proceedings. «-

Green answered that he would Central Labor Union, Mayor Myers, 
make a survey first before deciding ! and others.
what action he would take. The A rising vote of thanks was given 

and certain U. M. W. leaders to move of the progressives forces to Reverend McLelland of Wil- 
stall off the demand of the miners within the rubber unions followed ■ loughby, Ohio, scene of the recent 
for strike have been successful In Green’s arbitrary appointment of j bitter rubber strike, who. in an ad- 
the past months. The recently j the officers for the International dress, stated that “the laboring 
passed Guffey Bill was held out as auto workers union recently set up classes Having nothing to hope for 
the saviour of the coal diggers in Detroit. from the present system. Labor
With adoption of the bill and no The petition was presented by faces the gravest danger in its his- 
conseuuent Improvement in their Thomas P. Burns, of Chicopee Palls.: tory—the danger of Fascism. Pas- 
conditions. however, the miners are Mass., as the first step in an antic- j cism is labor's deadliest enemy. It
again insisting on a general pit 
strike as the only method for im
proving their conditions.

1 pa ted fight of progressives 
leadership of the union.

The convention itself was

for

op-
Operators and mine union mem- ; ened at Id a. m. at the Hotel Portage

f

, Gas. Then ■■■■■■■■ . _
The pickets were in a cheerful Seek to Foi*CC Cardenas 

mood, parading around tile plant t _ f „ j
singing songs and shouting slogans. 1 1 ° aaoerauze ana
Suddenly, without warning, police 
discharged a barrage of gas with 
the help of seven armored cars, ax 
squad ears and 100 police.

ben. waiting in the corridon as the 
Wage Beak Committee went into 
session for the seventh day. turned 
their discussion toward probable 
action by President Roosevelt or the 
Labor Department 

Such action would be to secure 
extension of the present contract 
as United Mine Worker members 
flatly state that they will not con-

with addresses by Prank Patino, 
president of the Summit County.

is a movement to preserve private 
ownership of the means of produc
tion at any coast. Fascism aims to 
break up all workers organizations,

{Continued on Page 2)

W.G.Thomp80Q1 Gov. Allen Now 
Dies in Bostoni'Owns’ State

Finance College

expires*septus.a*t*r ^ contr*ct Defender of Sacco and Long Legislation Gives
to Him Almost Un-

the trade unions, widespread unrest 
among the rank and file from locals 
all over the State is indicated by 
resolutions now being introduced at 
the Fifty-third State convention 
now being held in Belleville.

Among resolutions already in the 
hands of the resolutions committee 
are those demanding a referendum 
on a Labor Party, the 30-hour week, 
the union scale on W. P. A. wink, 
against fascism, for the industrial 
form of unions, and others.

More than 600 delegates are pres
ent. making it the largest State 
convention held in more than 
twenty years. The opening session's 
routine was marked by a sudden 
speech from the mining delegate of 
Johnston City local who urged that 
the convention demand an imme
diate contract from the Lewis nego
tiations to include the 30-hour week, 
the six-hour day, and a higher pay

CITES LEAGUE TALK 
WARNING OF WAR PERIL 
IN ETHIOPIAN CONFLICT
Small Nations Back England at League—Italy 

Speeds More Troops to East Africa as Britain 
Increases Garrison on Malta

(V* CatteS rttM>
GENEVA, Sept. 12.—Premier Benito Mussolini has sent 

a message of protest to Foreign Commissar Maxim Litvinoff 
of Russia, complaining against Litvinoff’s speech before ths 
League of Nations Council on Sept. 5, it was learned front 
Italian sources today.

On that date, Litvinoff charged Italy invited “this Couil- 
cil to declare its disinterestedness in this conflict (with 
Ethiopia) and its indifference to it and to pass it by sanc
tioning the freedom of action which is demanded by its 
government.” I

Then referring to Baron Pompeo Aloisi, Italy’s chief 
delegate,, Litvinoff continued, "While basing his proposal on 
non-observance and violation of its international obligations 
by the other party to the conflict, he invites members of the 
Council to repudiate in their turn their international obliga
tions and to disregard the Covenant on which in no little 
degree depends the whole edifice of international peace and 

^........- ■ tthe security of nations.”
the six-hour day, and a higher pay ^ XWT* II T?scale. V. A. Olander. State Sec- V Will l< HCG
rotary, shifted the motion into the j ** ** 
resolutions committee.

The wage conference is holding 
it’s fifth series of meetings this year.

MEXICO CITY. Sem. ISteWp! 
As the pickets 'maintained their handled students held the Univer- 

ranks. the police let loose a volley sity of Mexico today in an effort
of bullets. A fight took place last 
ing two hours. When it ended. Mel
vin Bjorklimd a passerby, and Eu
gene Casper, a picket, were dead. 
Prod Hogar and Oliver Glass were 
dying and 30 were wounded, includ
ing women and five policemen.

Olson “Too Bosy”
Alderman Hudson, on the scene 

of the battle, demanded that Parm
er-Labor Mayor Latimer withdraw 
the police and remove scabs and 
guards from the plant, where a 
strike has been in progress for 
eight weeks.

Parmer-Labor Governor Floyd B. 
Olson was “too busy” yesterday 
afternoon to aee a strike committee 
headed by President Bergstrom of 
the union and strike leader Harry 
Mawille.

The Communist Party is demand
ing that Mayer Latimer withdraw 
the pdHce, arrest the murderers and 
remove Police Chief Forests!. It m 
also |ralling for the expulsion of 
Latimer from the Parmer-Labor 
Party.

f In Critical Condition <
•The fighting began before mid

night. raged intermittently, and tt 
was 3:10 am. (8:30 am. ED.T.) be
fore the lest striker retreated from 
the neighborhood of the plant 

Thirty injured were taken to hos
pitals. where emergency staffs la
bored through the night. Six. in
cluding three women, were in crit

ic enforce their demand that Pres
ident Lamm Cardenas liberalise 
and financially rehabilitate it.

They repefied all efforts to dis
lodge them from the oldest seat of 
learning in the Western hemisphere 
with fusillades of stones and other 
missiles hurled from the roof.

Salvador Duhart, a United Press 
correspondent, visited the Univer
sity today and found that the stu
dents had converted the building 
into a stronghold. Corridors were 
filled from ground to roof with stu
dents armed with sticks, bricks and 
stones. Three were two girls among 
them.

Opponent* of their program were 
unable to get near the building 
without becoming targets for an 
Instant shower of brick* and stones 
The students received food from 
friends outside their stronghold. 
When the building was visited, 
there waii not a policeman in sight, 
and the students seemed confident 
that President Lasaro Cardenas 
would act favorably on their de-

Ship ndtUo^ 
Strike Holds 
Eleven Ships

Vanzetti Succumbs 
to J^eart Disease

Radio operators walked off 11 
ships yesterday in New York har
bor in response to the call of the 
American Radio Telegraphists As
sociation which announced its in
tention of striking every steamship 
company that has not established 
contractual relations with the 
union.

The strike got off to a fast start 
with the announcement that the 
Radiomarine Corporation, subsidi
ary of the Radio Corporation of 
America, has signed an agreement 
with the telegraphists’ union. The 

the hiring for

CHESTNUT HILL, Mass.. Sept. 
12 <UP>.—William Goodrich 

i Thompson, 70. Boston lawyer, who 
figured prominently in the defense 
of Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo 
Vansetti. died of heart disease at 
his home here today.

Thompson had been ill for 
months.

He was bom *t Peacham. Vt.. 
Nov. 16, 1864, son of Charles Oliver 
and Maria (Goodrich) Thompson.

Since 1801 he had practiced law 
in Boston, having been identified 
with numerous important cases. For 
the past decade he had been a 
member of the Boston law firm of 
Thompson, Spring and Means.

His long and sensational fight to 
save Sacco and Vanzetti from the 
electric chair ended unsuccessfully 
in 1827. TT

limited. Powers

The floor was later opened to dis
cussion and action on the resolu
tions as convention is prepared to 
adjourn Friday or Saturday 

Thus far most of the time has 
been spent preparing for the final

i
BATON ROUGE La* Sept. 12. 

( —H*ey Lmg, dictator ef Lents - 
> iaiia, wax barfed late yesterday 

afternoon on the lawn of the 
State rapt tel.

Up to the time when the body 
was lowered into the grave, a 

steady stream ef people filed pest 
the coffin as it lay in the memor
ial haB of the eapitoL Among 

f • than were thoamnds of state 
and mnnieipM office holders, all 
of whom received their jobs from 
the ah-powerfa! Lang

*tw* day? 
siderabld "

/Continued on Png* 2)

Lon Angelen 
Unions Back 

'Daily9 Drive

When the radical students seized 
the University there was a brief 
struggle between them and their 
right wing opponents, but there

The University of Mexico, 
founded in 1887, is broke. In the 
midst of the struggle for control 
now going on between Conserva
tives and Lsft Wingers, the Univer
sity Council voted 31 to 11 for an 
Immediate beginning of the na
tional holidays, which ordinayUy 
would stall Saturday.

If Mr. William Green will look to 
Los Angeles today he’ll find an
other cause for weeping, in the 
long list of causes for weeping that 
he’s had in his efforts to expel 
Communists from the A. F. of L. 
unions. jf v

Represented on the conference 
managing the 880,000 drive of the 
Dally Worker in Los Angeles are 
delegates chosen by the workers in

Oil Millionaire 
Held in Murder 
Of Young Actress

DOWNINOTON, Pa.. Sept. 13.- 
Bvffiyn Hoey, 34-year-old actress 
was found shot to death early to
day at the farm hoeae of Henry H 
Roger* 3d. aon of the late Standard

corpora tion
more than 71 per cent of the wire 
leas posts ta the merchant marine ftritisli f* is v s* t 
and has agreed to nominate union 111 1 * n Vj <» > I I
men for these posts. Union offi
cials ;s«srd this as s decisive vic
tory and a great aid in their effort 
to make the shipowners come to 
terms in respect to wages and work
ing conditions.

Chinese Area 
Held by Reds

The American Steamship Owners’ 
Association has refused thus far to 
concede the demands of the union, 
although some of its members, 
notably the International Mercan
tile Marine, have agreements with 
the union.

Appeals for support to the strike 
have been issued by the radio men 
to seamen and longshoremen. Pick
eting Is being conducted at the far 
flung ports ef the harbor ranging 
from Jersey City to Brooklyn. 
Strikes are carrying placards, read
ing, “Is life so cheap that you will 
risk your life with scab wireless 
operators?"

Efforts of the striker* to

(Continued on Page 2)

TOKYO, Sept. 12.—Sir Prederick 
Leith-Ross. British agent now in 
Japan, has informed Foreign Min
ister Koki Hirota that Great 
Britain is Interested in joint ex
ploitation with Japan of the regions 
now held by the Chinese Red Army 
as well as of the rest of China, it 
was reported here today.

Great Britain is understood to be 
taking advantage of the belief of 
certain influential government 
circles In Jspan that Joint cal- 
laboration with England In the ex
ploitation of China will enable 
Japan to turn against the Soviet 
Union with greater security.

Meanwhile, Leith-Ross has been 
appointed financial attache to the 
British Embassy in China to be on 
the spot for further negotiations.

The word had passed quietly 
through the army of public servants 
that attendance at the funeral was 
expected. There were few signs of 
grief on the part of the thousands 
marching past the bier.

The piles of flowers and wreaths 
around the bier ware interesting 
studies. Few were from private 
citizen*. Many were tied by blue 
and pink ribbons on which the 
names of donors were embossed in 
fold.

Some of the inscriptions reed: 
’In Loving Tribute—State Auditor s 
once": “Rest in Peace—Friends of 
Seventh Wash. Jefferson Parish”; 
“Members of the Criminal Identi
fies tion Bureau”; “Board of Com
missioners, Port of New Orleans.”

The eulogy was delivered by the 
Rev. Gerald L. K. Smith, who gave 
up his pulpit to become a leader in 
Long’s “share-the-wealth” move
ment.

gates On the unauthorized state
ment by R. Soderstrom, State Pres
ident. to the press on the W. P. A., 
praising Roosevelt and urging •‘re
liance on the Preaident as a friend 
of labor.”

Labor Party 
Move Blocked

By Earl B. Steele
<UalU4 Trmt sue «»**>
NEW ORLEANS. La., Sept. 12 

(U.P.).—Oscar Kelly Allen, 84, 
Governor, who handled the execu
tive branch of Senator Huey P, 
Long’s dictatorial government, 
found himself today with almost 
unlimited potential powers.
. He controls absolutely the elec-

(Continued on Page 8)

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., Sept. 12. 
—The motion for e Labor Party was 
railroaded to defeat by officials of 
the New Jersey State Federation 
of Labor in the closing session of 
the convention here last night. Louis 
Marciante, president of the State 
Federation, violated parliamentary 
procedure and refused to conduct a 
roil call vote. On a rising vote, 
which was not even counted, the 
motion of the resolutions commit
tee against the Labor Party was de
clared carried. At least forty per 
cent of the delegatee voted against 
the Resolutions Committee's report.

The Reaolutions committee pro
posed that because of the oppoei- 
tion of the A. P. of L. Executive 
Council, the state convention has no 
right to endorse the Labor Party. 
The fight against this motion and 
for a Labor Party was led by O. 
Henry Grois, delegate from the Es
sex County Central Trades and 
Labor Council. Grois is chairman 
of the Essex County Labor Party.

Beilding Trades Back Oat
Although the New Jersey state 

Building Trades Councils and 
eighteen city building trades coun
cils had instructed their delegates 
to vote for a Labor Party, the load
ing building trades delegates vio
lated the instruction and helped de
feat the Labor Party resolution.

After the Resolution Committee

’People’s’Court

Will Be Preliminary to 
Thaelmann ‘Trial,’ 

Anti-Nazis Warn

Utilising every possible bit of 
ballyhoo raised at their Nuremberg 
Congress. Nazi leaders are initiating 
a new campaign of “trials” of anti
fascist leaders as a preliminary to 
the mid-October trial of Ernst 
Thaelmann. German Communist 
leader, a cable received from the 
World Committee to Aid the Vic
tims of Hitler Fascism by the Anti- 
Naxi! Federation yesterday in
formed.

Twenty-five prominent anti-fas
cists of every political creed will be 
brought to trial within the next 
few days In Berlin. The trial will 
be highly publicized in the Nazi

(Continued on Page 2)

Who Killed Vets in Florida? Asks Hemingway

two American Federation of Labor Oil millionaire, who came into par-
locals, painters and carpanters.H 

Announcing this yesterday, Los 
Angeles swung into its “oonceo- 
trated drive” to raise funds for the 
Daily Worker, by sending 8100 as
its first contribution! ^______

The presence of the 
from the A. P. of L. Is 
testament to the fact that A. F. of 
L. workers all over the country are 
recognising that Communists are 
the he.vt most 
the interests of 
that no one is 
eerffiy to build up and unify the A, 
P. ef I*|

titular prominence during the Tea 
pot Dome investigation.

Rogers was found by police in sn 
intoxicated condition, with a com
panion. William Kelly, likewise 
drunk. The tweaty-nine-y«ar-old 
scion of the multi-millionaire fam
ily was hald on a technical charge 
of murder.

Death of kCias How, a 
ftehten ttr i cwMrtr star, was earned by a i •«iim* 30r ! pullet Which passed

the tide of the girl's head At 
feet, poHee found a 
pear! handled revolves'.

The pair had quarreled prior to 
in an. are tit* shooting. Rogers admitted to 

ob the Los An- ; P°ttc* authorities. The

Novelift Finds Bloated 
Bodies of Men Left 

to Die on Keys

By ERNEST HEMINGWAY
tapecial to Daily Warfcar and Nav Maaaaa) 

Key West, Fla.
1 twaa lad mj rataiaOi whan th

an s«m>a*ad; than** aat than a( mj 
fctadni and fifty Ml ahn. and thay 

to t|e daring

come to the Florida Keys In hur
ricane months. Hurricane months 
are August, September and October, 
and in those months you see no 
yachts along the Keys. You do not 
see them because yacht owners

Taa. and naw va drawa tfcaaa

WHOM 
»v Whoa

did they annoy a«vd to 
whom was their possible pres

ence a pffiHlBol danger?
Who stmt them down to the Flor

ida Keys and left them there in 
hurricane months?

Is responsible for thffir
been ripped out of the wall by, ^ ♦wj. -rtirf. ii«na .

It baa raised the slogan «f:4*o«ere. thus del* ring notification uJ, JI.fTwrn w 
888488 far the Doty Warfcar a»8 of the police Chief Cheater GUsaon ZTV.far a Batty WaMeru Werbar!” of the Wmt Chester, N J.. depart- *** *
Its quota for the Daily Worker Is “*** aata. .w-. »~ithv
81M It is ratting the same amount Ruga* u now in the West 
for the Western Worker. Cbmter JaiL . jland President Roosevelt, do not

know there would be great danger, 
uneseapahle danger, to their prop
erty if a storm should come.

For the same reason, you cannot 
interest any very wealthy people in 
fishing off the coast of Cuba in the 
summer when the biggest fish are 
there." There is a known danger 
to property But veterans, especial
ly the bonus-marching variety of 
veterans, are not property. They 
are only human brings; unsuccess
ful human brings, and all they have 
to >oee is their Uvea. They are do
ing coolie labor for a top wage of 
868 a month and they have been 
put down m the Florida Sttys 
where they can’t make trouble. It 
Is hurricane months, sure, but if

to the porch to have a drink and 
read the evening paper. The first 
thing you see in the paper is a 
storm warning. You know that work 
Is off until It is post and you are 
angry and upset because you were 
going well.

The location of the tropical dis
turbance is given as east of Long 
Island in the Bahamas and the di
rection it is traveling is approxi
mately toward Key Wert. You get 
<Mit the September storm chart 
which gives the tracks and dates of 
forty storms of hurricane intensity 
during that month since 1900. And 
by taring the rata of movement of 
the storm as given in the Weather 
Bureau Advisory you calculate that 
it cannot reach us, before Monday 
noon at the earliest. Sunday you 
spend making the host as safe as 
you can. When they refuse to haul 
her out on the ways because there

.Whu, ««. up. w ^JT *2
evacuate them, can’t you?

How a Storm Ceases
This is the way a storm 

On Saturday evening at Key West, 
having finished working, you go out

182 worth of new heavy hawser and 
Shift her to what seems the safest 
fart of UM submarine base and tic 
her up there.

Monday you nail up the shutters 
on the house and get everything

Everyone Knew Danger, 
Says Writer, Asking 

Why They Died

movable inside. Thaw are north
east storm warnings flying, and at 
five o’clock the wind is blowing 
heavily and steadily from the north
east and they have hoisted the big 
red flags with a black square in 
the middle one over the other that 
mean a hurricane. The wind is ris
ing hourly and the barometer is 
falling. All the people of the town 
are nailing up their bouses.

You go down to the boat and 
wrap the Unas with canvas where 
they will chafe when the stage 
starts, and believe that she has a 
good chance to ride it out if It 
comes from any direction but the 
northwest where the opening of the

Defeat foe this new purge move 
was urged by Miss June Croll. sec
retary of the Anti-Nasi Federation 
of New York, in a statement issued 
by her from the Federation office 
at 188 West 33rd Street yesterday.

“Every anti-fascist is urged to 
write individual letters and secure 
organisation reaolutions to be sent 
to the People's Court in Berlin de
manding the freedom of the 28 
anti-fascists who face death, and 
of Ernst Thaelmann, Communist 
leader, who is definitely reported 
facing the death sentence in mid- 
October.” Mias Croll said in an
nouncing that the Anti-Nasi Fed
eration would immediately launch 
a campaign among its affiliates to 
rouse public protest for the 25.

The State Department was asked 
to take steps immediately to stop 
the organisation of Nazi Storm 
Troops in this country in a tele
gram sent to Secretary of State 
Cordell Hull yesterday by June 
Croll, secretary of the Anti-Nazi 
Federation of New York.

The telegram, protesting the re
marks of Walter Kappe, editor of 
the official organ of the Friends 
of New Germany, at a mass meet
ing Tuesday, follows.

“The Anti-Nasi Federation of 
New York requests that your de
partment immediately take steps to 
stop Lh« organisation of Storm 
Troops in America, as reported by 
waiter Kappe, editor, official or
gan of the Friends of New Ger
many, at a mass meeting. Tuesday. 
Sept. 10, in YorkrtBe Casino, 210 
East 88th Street.

“Kappe stated *what the Storm 
Troopers were in Germany, the 
Friends of New Germany intend to 
be in America.’ Kappe threatened 
the personal safety of the Gov
ernor of Pennsylvania, stating, ‘he 
will be dealt with when the day of 
reckoning comes.’

“We propose immediate action be 
taken to prevent organisation of 
forces loyal to the Nari government 
who threaten safety and liberty of 
American citizens and officUtt.”

Smaller Nations Back Britain 
GENEVA, Sept. IX—The impe

rialist rivalries between Great Brit
ain and Italy over Ethiopia and the 
Mediterranean took a turn in favor 
of Great Britain today when many 
of the smaller League nations, es
pecially Holland, Sweden and Bel
gium. fully, backed yesterday's 
stand of Sir Samuel Hoare, British 
Foreign Secretary, that Mussolini s 
armed invasion of Ethiopia would 
violate the League Covenant.

At the same time, the alliance 
between Premier Laval of Fiance 
and .Mussolini appeared to have 
considerably weakened under pres
sure by Great Britain and the 
smaller League powers whose 
friendship France seeks against 
Germany, i

Stand of Belgium Stated 
Belgium, Sweden and the Nether

lands pledged their full support in 
the event that any League member, 
such as Ethiopia, was attacked.

“We are willing to bear the ouz- 
den that may fall upon us in con
nection with the collective deci
sion," declared Premier Paul van 
Zeeland of Belgium. “The Belgian 
government is determined to dis
charge completely its obligations 
and assume its full share of the re
sponsibilities,”

The same sentiment was voiced 
by Jonkheer A. C. D. de Oraeff. 
Holland Foreign Minister, who 
stated in reistion to aggressor na-

“Certainly these countries real
ized when they subscribed to the 
Covenant [of the League] which 
provides penalties against an ag
gressor that they renounced in ad
vance, in principle, the possibility 
of remaining outside a conflict in 
Um event that a League member 
was the victim of aggression con-

Continurd on Page 2)

Plebiscite in Greece 
To Vote on Restoration

ATHENS, Sept. 12.-MonJJ*chttt 
forces in Greece under General 
George Koodyltt rejoiced today at 

sub-basin Is; provided no other boat I the government announcement that 
smashes into you and sinks you. a national plebiscite will be held on 
There is a booze hast seized by the! Nor. 27 to pave the way for the 
Coart Guard tied next to you and restoration of the monarchy 
you notice bar stern lines art only j ^The pU?bizcite^aamte^a certainty

(Continued en Page 21 i in its support two

Hull Reply 
On Brodsky 
Is Due Today

WAS HI NOTCH, D. C„ Sept. 12.— 
The Roosevelt Government’s reply 
to the howling protest of the Nail 
hangmen regime in Germany over 
the remarks of Magistrate Louis b. 
Brodsky. In which the New York 
Magistrate compared the Naxi 
swastika to “the black flag of 
piracy" Is expected to go forwerd 
tomorrow. Secretary of State C4W- 
dell Hull zeM today.

Hull revealed that he was work
ing on the draft of the reply amt 
that if an official transcript ef 
Brodsky’s remarks are received at 
the department today, as expected, 
the reply to the Nazis may be com
pleted immediately

No hint afj the'nature of HuiTi 
reply mu given but there were in
dications that in view r' ~—
whelming endorsement 
remarks by the American 
would be confined to a 
of responsibility of the 
Government for Brodsky’s 
coupled with • formal expression 
of regret the incident occurred.

The protest ef the Hart regime 
was lodged with the State Depart
ment last Saturday by the Nazi 
Ambassador. Dr. Bans Luther. In 
freeing five ef the six heroic Bremen 
d»morstiraters. Brodsky indicted the 
Naxt regime as a blot on tivUiae- 
Uon, and likened the swastika tea

______ _____ —
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’’Retail Clerks 
: Head Supports
•'Ousted Aide
'"Deniae Backs Ncmser, 

Leader Who Used
Racket Methods

2 ' R o. I>nlM. BMtara rtpr*«mU- 

’ - Ja* of the RMefl Clerk. Intern.- 
“• tUmll PtotecUvr AMOctation, A. T. 

of U in taking steps which would 
bring the tAdiee Apparel Clerk. 

V Union back into the power of the 
Hyman Nemser group of former of- 

_ fidak*. now under indictment tor 
coercion.

The* toet. wwr* revedwi at a 
"meeting which______ _ ___took place Tuesday

•‘••‘•night in Inring Plasa Halt J %
- The former union la mm spat 

* up into two groups: one the form* 
‘-'local HH, suspended when the offi

cials were exposed as iwdffitgert. 
' and the other a group of former 

members who were organtaed into 
new local by Robert Brown, ap- 

.. pointed by Deni* to clean up the

■i Brown organised e group and ap
plied to Denise for a chart* in the 

-A. P. of L. more then a month agOv 
At that time Denise accepted $95 
for the charter and told the new 
group they had the right to use 
the number Local UK. *.

Shortly after this It was revealed 
through statements of the Nemser 
group that negotiations had been 
going on between them and Denise. 
When this was protested to Deni* 
by the new Local 1129. he promised 
not to meet with the suspended

tunless a committee represent - 
ocal 1125 were present

Following this Deni* began try- 
u First heto get rid of Brown -----

___red him a )ob in Philadelphia
and promised to guarantee him four 
months’ wages if he would take the 
job. When Brown refused this job. 
Deni* is reported to haws at
tempted to take away the creden
tials be had previously given Brown.

Tuesday night both the members 
of the new local and a committee 
of the suspended local were present. 
At this meeting Deni* took the 
floor and declared that the charter 
was being withheld from Local 1125 
pending a merger of the two groups. 
Re then seconded a demand put 
forward by the Nem*r group that 
only member, of the former union 
be on the negotiations committee.

This about-face op the part of 
Deni* it understood by the mem- 
ben of the new local to be a with
drawal of support from tho* forces 
bent on cleansing the union.

So great has the protest against 
this action been that it is reported 
William Green, president of the A. 
F. of L. has stated in a wire to one 
of the protectants that 1* frill order 
an investigation of the actions of 

. Deni*.

Pickets Mass Again 
In Minneapolis

(Continued /noin Page 1)

leal conditions. The women were 
Mrs. Stella Thompson, struck in 
the mouth by a tear gas bomb, and 
the Keystone Workers Union, Un- 
Obon. who were shot. A

At least twenty others—come of 
them from the crowd of 1,500 that 
watched the fighting but did not 
participate—were leas seriously in
jured, largely by stones and bricks 
buried by strikers.

The dead were Melvin Bjorklund, 
21, shot through the chest by a 
police revolver bullet, and Eugene 
Casper, 1$, who received a charge 
from a police shotgun in the chert.

and They Also Served!

*

(Wrtwate. Mcturt*)
Seme of their baddies were killed on the fields of France as they fought for Wsll Street*, profits. 

Two were killed in Washington when Hoover broke ap their bonus march with guns and gas. And sev
eral hundred of them were killed when a harrteane struck the shack village on the dangerous Florida 
Keys, where Roosevelt had sent them. This ghastly scene show* their bodies being cremated atop ofl- 
ooaked timber*. ■

I.L.D. Urge* Aid 
To Struggle Waged 
In Terre Haute
Answering the can made by Max 

* MTMfeSchafer, vice president of the 
Haute Central Lab* Union, and 
secretary of the Terre Haute La
bor and Socialist Defen* Comm it- 
tee, the International Labor De
fen* announced today that it has 
called on all its district* and 
branches to render every possible 
assistance to the jberofc struggle of 
the Terre Haute workers against 
fascist terror,-

"Such assistance must take the 
winging theform of bringing the issues of Terre

Moses-W.P.A. 
Battle Rages

Park Head and Johnson 
‘ Toss Epithets as 

Men Hunger
Commissioner of Parks Robert 

Moses and General Hugh S, 
son, W. P. A. administrator 
New York Qty, continued to 
yesterday in their unprincipled po
litical right Meanwhile, more thin 
a thousand needy workmen--who

Mooney Plea Sent 
To Street Railway 
Union Convention

<§pmlMl I* th« Dally Wm*«)
DETROIT, Mich., Sept. 12. 

national convention of the 
g*mated Association of Street E*

The

trie Railway Employees has received 
a letter from Tom Mooney request
ing fundi for his appeal.

•aiWa the beetstated that hi* appeal 
Chances of sudeeas now and re
quested that all locals be asked to 
aid the defen*. ^

Among the principal framer* at

Into every organisation of the 
working da* and iti friends.” Anna 
Damon, acting national secretary of 
the L L. D. mid. “Secure the pas
sage of resolutions against the ter
ror. addressed to Major E. & Wei
mar, Military Commandant. Terre 
Haute, and to Governor Paul V, 
McNutt, Indianapolis, Indiana.

“The* resolutions should speci
fically call for the restoration of 
tho constitutional rights of the 
people of Terre Haute, ending of 
martial law, the freedom of Powers 
Hapgood, member of the National
Executive Committee of tho Social 
1st Party, and all others arrested in 
the right .gainst Terre Haute mar
tial law.

“We call on the supporters of the 
X. L. D. to contribute funds to help 
the fight of the Terre Haute work
ers. The* should be sent to the 
Labor end Socialist Defen* Com
mittee. 54# Randolph Str*t, Chi
cago, m."

Who Killed Vets? Asks Hemingway
(Continued from Page V months, in the matter of casualties. and now you were afraid you would

tied to ringbolts in the stern, and 
you start bellyaching about that.

“For Christ sake, you know tho* 
lousy ringbolts will pull right out 
of her stern and then shell come 
down on us.”

“If she does, you can cut her loo* 
or sink her.”

“Sure, and maybe we can’t get to 
her, too. What’s the use of letting j hard-working and 
a piece of Junk like that sink a 
good boat?”

Dae at Midnight
From the last advisory you figure 

we will not get it until midnight, 
and at ten o’clock you leave the 
Weather Bures u and go home to

recorded during the building of the 
Florida East Coast Railway to Key 
West, when neatly a thousand men 
were killed by murrlcanes, can be 
classed as such a position. And 
ignorance has never been accepted 
as an excuse for murder or for 
manslaughter,.

Who tent nearly a thousand war 
veterans, many of them husky.

simply

not s* one, you can go or reading 
the paper, and you’ll gat all you 
need for your next novel; but X 
would like to lead you hy the eeat 
of your well-wom-by-writlng-to- 
the-literary-columns pants up to 
that bunch of mangroves where

Morgan to Cash in 
On Van Sweringen 
Rail* Coal Empire

were hired by the General, called; T0® Mooaey was the Market Street, 
bums and fired by the COmmis-f San Francisco, who*

~ promised jobs again by, flaf * ' “
______ _ a!—con tin ued. „ to suffer j®*
with the pangs of hunger growing Nteolutions Committee and their 
more acute. V* recommendation will come before

The men under dispute have convention liter. 
been put to work.” said General „A request lor full support to the

Haute into every trade union, and stoner and promised jobs again by platform men Mooney was organiz- 
' the Oeneral—continued to suffer >««• The letter was referred to the

Johnson, referring to the thousand 
men that Mr. Moeee termed “bums’’ 
and refuted to hire.

’That’s the bunk, ’ Moses shouted. 
“It isn’t ao.” f ,?

A MS Us Johnson f
The Republican-Fusion commis

sioner, at a press conference yes
terday afternoon, disagreed with 
practically everything that the 
New Deal General said earlier in 
the day. t0

"Johnson agreed to supply #78 
foremen,” Moees declared. "Some 
are arriving. My understanding 
was that the foremen would arrive 
first and the men afterward. These 
people did not arrive.”

“The emphasis is going to be on 
week as long as I'm around

Omaha street ear strike is expected 
to come before the convention 
There has been little mention of the 
numerous street car strikes in the 
reports

New Marxist 
Books Soon 
To Be Issued

Works by Marx, Engels, 
Lenin, Stalin Are 

on New List

MOSCOW. Sept 12. — NUmerou# 
contributions to Kariism-Ledfnism, 
a history at the Communist Part y 
of the Soviet Uniion and Works of 
fiction by Soviet, Enxlish and Amer
ican writer* will shortly be pub
lished in English by the Cooperativa 
Publishing Society of Foreign' Work
ers here.

Among the classics of Maygism- 
Lentpism to b#., published . art 
Marxism and the National and 

Colonial Question." by Joseph 
Stalin, ’’Poverty of Philosophy” and 
two volumes of selected works, by 
Karl Marx, and the complete pub
lication of the 12 volumes of Lenin’s 
selected works. The two volumes

Mussolini Protests
include the most importantLitvinoff Speech

(Continued from Page 1)

trary to the provisions of the 
Covenant.”

Repeats Concession Offer 
Oraeff then repeated the essence 

of Hoare’s formulation yesterday at 
^gjthe League Assembly which, in ef-

sald. "No public official will be ^ f*ar"*«* economic conces- 
allowed to stay long in office un- ®lton* ,n4 g"h>0Pla 10 Mussolini bu 
leas he can produce results with discountenanced resort to armed 
the work." invasion and complete political con-

Lvoas Get in l irk I tr®l- Recognising that certain im-
While the battle was raging in Pertalist nattona desired to Expand

Manhattan an anti-Moses blast was. * r4W mat*rUla"
hurled from the Grand Concourse Oraeff declared:
section of the Bronx. James J. tRe clue*tion fa raised

also
works of Frederick Engels on the 
subject.

A short, history of thi. Comma- 
nist Party of the 3ovi« Uniqn will 
be issued written by a group of So
viet professors and edited by V. 
Knorin. Other volumes will be 
Segal's “Advanced Course In Polit
ical Economy ’ and a collection of 
all the main reports and speeches 
at the Seventh World Congress of 
the Communist International.

The Cooperative Publishing So
ciety will also publish B. Yas*nski’s 
novel “Man Changes His Skin” and 
1# plays by Shakespeare edited by 
the famous Soviet literary critic, 8. 
Dlnamov, and illustrated, with pho
tographs of the Soviet production 
of these plays.2*»Sn? frJTFzjt

obtain what a nation lacks, the
S? £<.X£pSr‘m» * .* Not.state Department
hard and "really accomplishing

for sale, the Morgan interests will

out of brush next to her and explain to brothers’ empire shifted completely 
luck, but many of them clo* to you they are two damned nice girls to the hands of J. F. Morgan last 
the border of pathological cases, to who ran a sandwich place and fill- May. By putting the properties up 
live in frame shacks on the Flordia j ing station and that where they 
Keys in hurricane months?

Why Net Evacuated? -------------- ------------- --- — — .
Why were the men not evacuated j next novel and how is your next eomroi.

14 ..... , .. . , on Sunday, or. at least, Monday > novel coming, brother writer, com- “The salt." the World Telegram
see if you can get two hours sleep i morning, when it was known there fade a—*t? ; said, “unprecedented in scope in
before it starts, leaving the car in was a possibility of a hurricane Hr’* Nuts Now | recent financial history, will dis-
ircnt of the house because you do striking the keys and evacuation But just then one of eight sur- pose of such important railroads as

A new episode in the titanic 
struggle of giant monopolies to 
devour weaker organisations will 
won be seen in New York when j something
the great Van Sweringen holdings ] Howard Farmer, president of the . .. .
—composed of railroad*, real ea-: Project Workers Union, which is, °L 0r2f” - .
tate and industrial enterprises— growing rapidly on the big proj- SJ|"* 
win be told * auction by J. P. ects throughout the city. Wiled ,.,*** <3£n[1 

Morgan and Company. The New both Mr. Moses and General John- 
York World Telegram announced son, stating that both the com-’ gj”***™*”" 
the sale in a copyrighted article mteaioner and the general were re- mtrlL £Er
yesterday. , sponsible for slowness of tne Pro,- >

there is a woman, bloated big as a: More than three billion dollars is ects In getting into motion and the Smely grave It is taown that 
balloon and uprtde down* andthevalue *t uponthe holdings. d^ycT^ct^ ^SS^hTnrtloi.
there's another face down in the Control of the Van Sweringen Our ^ ^ Denmark and Finland, will also

~ Pre
conditions °n the jobs, said Far-, one of the most important de- 
mer and added that the un op velopmente ln the whole situation
ZSXiahESt > *** ™ open reliance of
establishment of a project to repair, Mussolini upon France as an ally

clothes of needyworkers such 3^,,^ oreat Britain. Premier

Even in the* situations it is never' . _ .
permissible to employ force or vto- l eriTl1113168 1 raft 0 
lence to seize the national patri-

Pact With Reich

are is their hard luck. Aid y<m, <*ahJn on part of the brothers’ 
could make a note of it for your holdings while retaining actual the

as announced on Wednesday by 
General Johnson.

This quMtion is expected to be 
taken up at a meeting of the Floyd 
Bennett Field local of the union

Laval, of France and Sir Samuel 
Hoare and Anthony Eden for Eng
land held long consultations today 
on, the whole situation. Laval is 
expected to deliver a speech tomor-

< By CaM* PraM) ' -

WASHINGTON, Sept. 12. — The 
State Department has informed 
Germany that on and after Oct. 15 
the Reich will no longer be accorded 
the tariff concessions granted to 
other nations under reciprocal trade 
treaties negotiated by the United 
States on a most favored nation 
basis.

The action, it was said, was 
brought about by two distinct de
velopments:

1—Germany’s persistent and fla
grant discrimination against Amer
ican products and against American 
holders of German bonds and 
securities.

3—Germany’s insistence that thenot trust the rickety garage, put- WMa their only possible protection? vivors from that camp of lt7 not the Chesapeake and Ohio, the Erie, tonlfht at Central Hall, 196 State row definitely stating his country’s most favored nation clau* in the
ting^the barometer and a flashlight: who advired against sending the counting twelve who went to Miami the Chicago and Eastern Illinois, Street, Brooklyn, 
by the bed for when the electric train from Miami to evacuate the to play ball (how’s that for casual- the Denver and Rio Grande, the
lisht* »n At tho ir:nrf (* ........ ..................... ...

position.
Different Interests

i G e r m a n - American commercial 
treaty be abrogated.

the 
she

dref*’ J*nd the J** di:omTei.2Ut’ I These are questions that some- to we can dispense with him and will pa* control of hundreds of
riasWiffhtr Ifth l0hranrh^ tafunJ w111 have to answer- *Rd *Q- we h*ve to *° *nd ««* ln a interlocking compani* welded to-

1 swer 8ati*fac ^rlly, unless the clear- boat before we can check up on gather to four huge holding com-
ftent Th. r-(n th* \in* of Anacoetla Flats is going to Camp Five. panics—the Van Neas Company,
ifnrf Isnow f:<*ern “ act of kindness compared | Camp Five was where eight sur- Alleghany Corporation, the Van

10 the cI“rlnS of uPPer and Lower i vlved out of 187, but we only find Sweringen Corporation and the
! Matecumbe. sixty-seven of those plus two more van Sweringen Oompany-by Oris

boat has nulied ner ringbolts out. j ynxm we reached Lower Mate- along the fm makes sixty-nine. But, p. and M. J. Van Sweringen who
cumbc there were bodies floating in all the rest are to the mangroves, started a modest real estate busi-
the ferry slip. The brush was all It doesn’t take a bird dog to locate ness in the suburbs of Cleveland
brown as though autumn had come them. On the other hand, there are little over 20 years ago.”
to the* islands where there is no no burzards. Absolutely no buz- 
autumn but only a more dangerous zards. How’s that? Would you be- 
summer. but that was because the have It? The wind killed all the 
leaves had all been blown away, buzzards and all the big win-ed

In Magsachusetts

and by quck handling by Jose Rod
riguez, a Spanish sailor, was swung 
clear before she hit us. She is now 
pounding against the dock.

The wind is bad and you have to 
crouch over to make headway 
against it. You figure if we get the
hure^e from toert yau wm to* was two fMt Qf sand ^ birds like _ pelicans too. Ycu can

Cop* Shoot at Sight
lasted for almostA pitched battle lasted 

a half hour to the four streets sur 
to unding the block-square plant

- where workers have been on strike 
V for two months. But for hours

after the first shots the strikers 
threw bricks and stones from roof- 

’ tope and doorways and police fired 
at anyone they saw.

For three hours it was impossible 
• to approach within two blocks of 

the plant to tide open without at
tracting police fire.

' ' Women and girls fought in the 
ranks of the strikers, undaunted by 

t tear gas and gunfire. Children 
were among them In the beginning, 
but retired when the fighting 
started.

— When the first ambulances ar
rived there were more injured than 
■they could care for. More am
bulances were summoned Women 
and children suffered from the low- 
hangtog gas and occasionally one 
dropped.

the boat and you never will have 
enough money to get another. You 
feel like helL But a little after 
two o’clock it backs into the West 
and by the law of circular storms 
you know the storm has pasted 
over the Keys above us. Now the 
beat is well-sheltered by the sea 
wall and the breakwater and at 
rive o’clock, the glass having been 
steady for an hour, you get back to 
the hou*. As you make your way 
In without a light you find a tree 
is down across the walk and a 
strange empty look in the front 
yard shows the big old sappodlllo 
tree is down too. You turn in.

NO News from Keys

the highest part of the isjtamd where | find them in the grass that’s washed 
the sea had carried it and all the along the fill.

machinesheavy bridge-building 
were on their sides.

Men Go With Embankment 
The Island locked like the 

abandoned bed of a river where the 
sea had swept it. The railroad em
bankment was gone and the men

Another One
Hey. there’s another one. He’s 

got low shoes, put him down, man, 
looks about sixty, low shoes, copper

Labor Party 
Move Blocked

PROVIDENCE. R. I., Sept. 12- 
Reptesentatives of the United Tex , 
tile Workers of America will meet cases, the League Covenant acta as

____ ______________11M | written
as great as England’s although for i notice as provided under the treaty, 
different reasons. Whereas Oreat | subsequently a new commercial 
Britain refuses to surrender Ethi- j treaty was negotiated with the most 
opia to Musaoltoi, France is ex- j favored nation clau* omitted, 
tremely anxious to keep Austria out; as a result, Germany is no longer 
of the hands of Hitler. In both j entitled to the general tariff re

ductions provided under the recip
here tonight to *t the date for a 
state-wide strike of 16,000 woolen 
and worsted workers, as a protest 
against refusal of manufacturers to

a convenient screen against strong- 
arm tactics by Mussolini or Hitler.

It is known that England has in
formed France that she cannot ex-

recognize their collective bargain- j Pcct Britain’s help against a Nazi
ing rights, it was announced by invasion of Austria if France does
Horace Riviere, U. T. W. viee-presi- not help Britain keep Ethiopia 
dent, today. "L iopen for her own exploitation

Riviere said the meeting of the against Mussolini. This threat has

(Continued from Page 1)

report was carried, a delegate in-
. .. _ . . , troduced a motion instructing the .. .. .....

riveted overalls, blue percale shirt delegates to the coming national! the workers.

trade council was called to protect carried great weight especially in
the rights of the workers “as pro
vided by the Wagner-Connery Law." 
He Mid that manufacturers had Ig
nored the law, and refused to meet 
with the chosen representatives of

without collar, storm jacket, by 
Jesus that’s the thing to wear, noth-

who had cowered behind it j £g in Ms poeke£ Turn him over. 
Anally, when th- wate* came, clun-r T0^10"'
to the rails, were all gone with it. i 2*5 5* d01‘l4 Iook 1 * veteran.
You could find them face down and He£ t0° old- He’s got grey hair.

convention of the A. F. of L. to. Riviere Mid that United 
bring the proposal for a Labor arty j Senator Jesse Metcalf, 
to the national convention and to 
vote for a Labor arty at the con
vention. President Marciante did 
not even allow a vote on this motion

States

view of Mussolini’s recent cordial 
relationships with Hitler. Observ
ers here have not yet ceased dis
cussing Hitler’s extremely warm 
greetings to Mussolini’s ambasMdor 
only a few days ago.

At the pretertt time, imperialist

rocal trade treaties. Such treaties 
are now in effect. With Belgium, 
Sweden, and Haiti. A few of the 
articles affected by the Haitian 
treaty are imported from Germany 
but there are approximately 1W 
commodities affected by the Bel
gium and Swedish treaties which 
compete directly with German 
prodoeto. „

president of; antagonisms are having the effect 
the Wansuck Company was a “shin- of
ing example” of the* who had 
ignored the Wagner law. “No one 
should know better than Senator

face up In the mangroves. The have grey htir yowv*lf this and declared that the question Metcalf the provisions of the Wag
biggest bunch of the dead were in time next week. And acre* his

back there was

Ship Radio Strike 
Holds Eleven Shipfc

rCoaftoited from Pace If

the tangled, always green but fidw I
brown, mangroves behind,the tank f® *‘d^ ck and *^, ***5*

That’s what happens when one ; ears and the water towers. They! L ^ 
misses you. And that is about the bung on there, in shelter, until the : J?/" hiT l^1"'

wind and the rising water carried '^,de ® * 
them Sway. They didn’t all let go ftt once but only when they could !h5St‘n®
hold on no longer. Then further knnw thvm.'
on you found them high in the 
trees where the water had sweptfVsAwa tvixLin t £ot any tnumD. mat s howLndmin daif^f5 1 know him The land crabs ate
bestolMto b. £. W, W thd? W«7VoJ wiliSY^

SuM nsvCT ffll1 whS'th,Ih!ir,lhm ,lme K* >1*. brother. Siity- 
thr Oom i^hilS ! W ** *“ “

I’d known a lot of them at Josle * ' 5 wh- -.nt Th
Grunt’s place and around the town Atv,

rir»nkndBnd tnm-thor P2Pr!l and c’ear and Wue and almost the 
drunk and some of them were WRy lt ^ ^hen the nmuonaires

would be taken by the state ex- ! ner-Connery Law,” Riviere said, 
ecutive board. ] “Yet his company has refused to

After the adjournment delegates meet the chosen representatives of

minimum of time you have to pre
pare for a hurricane; two full days. 
Sometimes you have longer.

But what happened on toe Keys?
On Tuesday, as the storm made 

ite way up the Gulf of Mexico, it 
was so wild not a boat could leave 
Key West and. there waa no com
munication with the Keys beyond 
toe ferry, nor with toe mainland. 
No one knew what the storm had 
done, where it had passed. No train 
came in and there was no news by 
{dan*. Nobody knew the horror 
thst was on toe Keys. It was not 
until late the next day that a boat 
got through to Matecumbe Key 
from Key West. smart; some had been an toe bum come down in the winter except for

stated that the struggle for.a Labor 
Party In New Jer*y is Just begin
ning and that a conference will be 
called shortly of unions favoring 
the Labor Party.

N» Vote on Many Issnes
Most of the important resolutions 

were not brought to a vote but were 
referred to the Executive Board. 
Resolutions killed In this manner 
Included too* for organization of 
the unorganized workers, particu
larly in basic Industries, favoring in
dustrial unions, for the Unemploy
ment and Social Insurance Bill (H. 
R. 2827 >.

A resolution was carried favoring 
boycott of the Olympic games in 
Germany, bojeott of German goods 
and breaking diplomatic relations 
with Germany, as a protest against

the workers and has refused 
workers any consideration.’

the

Rubber Unions 
Ask Democracy

(Continued from Page 1)

Alps scheduled to sail yesterday 
tied up at the docks failed Due 
to the fact that the shipowner* 

jw forewarned, scabs were held 
readiness and manned toe out- 

The 8. 8 Caomo of
_____ Rico Line, the Haiti of
Columbian lint, the H. R. Mal- 

r of the Ciyde-Mallory Line and 
Robert E. Lee of the Eastern 

Company Miled with
__ a slight delay.
7* Scabs are being furnished pri- 
53*aiUy by toe Mackey Radio and 
«4Nagrapta Company. Union offi

cial stated that as ship* come la 
their operators will be called off 
and the leeem of scabs it greatly 
matted.

List Wage
Ships still fled.. . are toe Scan-

jock. Moore-Macdonnick Line: 
Mack Osprey, Black Diamond Une, 
exmb idge and Priscilla of the 
OoiorJal Une; City of Birmingham 
of toe eavanaah Une; Petea of the 
United From.

Site strikers are demiiullng the 
wage scale now prev*:img on the 
Poctftr Oaast: till. $m and 8120 
an Ctom A ships site site and 
gl>9 on atm B ships: end $1)0, $1)0 
and $i!0 on COmm C ships Thebe

g to tonnage The minimum 
being atoned on freighter* Is $11$.

Now, as tills is written five days j since the Argonne almost and some tha sarHfiiP, .
after the storm, nobody knows how had lost their jobs the year before „ 'i, nf ’th. u,a7*:1_a ° j Nazi terror 
many are dead. The Red Cross, last Christmas; some had wives and the Mme »n ; A motion was carried demanding
which has steadily played down the some couldn’t remember; some were vo,' BO t- anri the prevailing union wage on work
number, announcing first forty-six good guvs and .others put their pay that m vnnr mm nr <« relief projects. More than sixty in-
then 150, finally saying the dead; checks in the Postal Savings and i lt iust that de^ ^iHie« .meu the : dividual delegates, as well as the

^ S! Kf"kfamwh^er £ttCadfe ln °n thP fame no matter wbat their nation- ccmventlon as a whole, wired Roose-
dead and missing as 446, but toe drinks when batter men were aijtv or wh0 sp-j. tn
total of veterans dead and missing drunk; some liked to fight and: who sent th-m down there* 
alone numbers 442 and there have others liked to walk around the j hope hf rMld. thter-and how

town; and they were all what you i do-s he feel? *™*mn*»* ,
But Wh° sent H? ^ dl® too. hixrmu. perhaps 

n0#4di''r><r- even without a hurricane warning,
mu- •— u m ’r u but rnnybe it will be an easv death.
They re better off, I can hear * that’s the best you get, so that you 

Whoever ^sent them say, explaining i do not have to hang onto something

been *vent" bodtex 
recovered. 17* total o* dead may let after a war
well pass a i...... .
bodies were swept cu 
never will be found.

Never Had a Chance

to sea itod

It is not necessery to go into the to himself. What good were they? 
deaths of the civilians and their You can’t account for accidents or 
families rince they were on the acts of God. They were well-fed.
Keys of; their own free will; they well-housed, well-treated and, let 
made their living there, had prop- us suppose, now they are well dead, 
erty and knew the hazards involved But I would like to make who- 
But the veterans had been sent ever sent them there carry just one 
there; they had ao opportunity to cut through the mangroves, or turn 
leave, nor any protection against, one over that lay in the sun along 
hurricanes; and they never had a the fill, or tie five together so they 
chance for their lives. wont Coat out. or smell that smell

During the war. troops and you thought you’d never smell groves 
someUroes individual soldiers who again, with h*ek. But now you know ^ewl no* brother, but who
incurred the displeasure of their there tost *«* luck when rich ■ left you there tn the hurricane 
superior officers, were sometime* bastards make a .war. The lack months on the Keys where a thous
and into positions of extreme dan- of luck aces on until all who take and men died before you in the 
ger and kept there repeatedly until part in it are gone. \ j hurricane months when they were
toey were no longer problems. I So now you hold your no*, and building toe road that’s now washed 
do no* believe anyone, knowingly, you. you that put in the literary out?
would wad U. 8. war veterans bate etouaim that you were staying to' Who left you there? And what s 
any such posttioas In time of peace. Miami to see a hurricane because j the punishment tor manslaughter 
But the Florida Keys, in hurricane you nretlM it to your next novel, now? •

until you can’t hang on. until your 
fingers won’t hold on, and it is dark. 
And the wind makes a not* like a 
locomotive passing, with a shriek on 
top of that, because the wind has 
a scream exactly as it has in hordes, 
and then the fill goes and the high 
wall of water rolls you over and 
over and then, whatever it is. you 
get It and we And you, now of no 
importance, stinking in the man-

velt demanding opening of housing 
projects in New Jersey which have 
been held up.

trade unions and crush the workers 
into slavery."

McLelland predicted the greatest 
tragedy of our age if the leaden of 
the A. F. of L. are unable to read 
the signs of the times. He pleaded 
for a strong united front of all labor 
against Fascism.

tting an obstacle in tne way 
of Museoltni’s war plans, it ia felt. 
No one seriously accepts Great 
Britain's sudden affection for the 
League Covenant except as a sign 
that Mussolini's'attack on Ethiopia 
so endangers her own interests to 
the Mediterranean and in Egypt— 
not to mention Britain's designs 
upon Ethiopia itself— that every 
trick will be played short of war to 
keep Mussolini satisfied with eco
nomic concessions. , - . -

Mare Troops to Africa 
ROME. Sept. 12.—Italy added 

8,400 troops and officers to her East 
African army since last night. 
About 2,500 regulars left last night 
from Genoa and about SJOO regu
lar* departed from Naples today 
aboard the liners Satumia and Ce- 
sare Battisti.

RumanianPeasants 
Led by Fascists, 
March on Capital

BUCHAREST. Sept. 12. — Two 
strong reactionary groups In Ru
mania appear to be on the point of 
clashing for power as the National 
Peasant Party, led by former Pre
mier Julius Maniu. taking advan
tage of toe tremendous discontent 
of the peasantry has begun a march 
of 200,000 peasants ur n the capital 
in an effort to oust Premier George 
Tfctarescu’s National Socialist gov
ernment.

The Maniu faction Is stressing its 
anti-Semitic program by demand
ing toe removal ot Mrs. Magda 
Lupescu, mistress ot King Carol, 
from the Rumanian scene. Maniu 
has frequently declared himself in 
favor of "purely Christian rule'’ af
ter alleging that there were “sin
ister Jewish influences’* at the 
palaoe. meaning Mrs. %upeseu.

The Rumanian fascists have al
ways been extremely antl-Semitte

England Strengthen* Malta
LONDON, Sept. 12—Great Brit- - ______

famsi rase ism. < t sin iq rushing three battalions or on * jn close
McLelland’s address was the only about 750 men in addition to the wiLh whom they have etose

one to receive prolonged applau* 1.200 sent last week to re-enforce .__
and a rising vote of thanks. ; the garrison at Malta, strategic

. Labor Party lasne Coming military outpost in the middle of 
At the afternoon session. Green the Msdlter aneen near the foot of 

is to present the charter and con- Sicily.
ventioti committees are to be set The official reason is that the 
up. Malta garrison has been rertomly

The question of a Labor Party undermanned since 1828. The ar- 
will come before the convention in rival of the three battalions will,, 
a resolution presented by the Mo- j however, increase the <6* of th* ; ——

IS the elections, Charles Vigorlto,! hawk local and possibly by others. Malta garrison far beyond its nor- OALLUP. N. M.. Sept 13 —De- 
militant leader of the Paterson 1 other resolutions being introduced mal of authorised sirenjth. fying rigllxnte and police terror in
dyer*, received 71 votes as candi- Include demand for trade union It is understood that the decision this city, 75 workers *ttended a
date for the Executive Board and democracy, and condemnation of to strengthen Ma ta came si res- meeting held here last Sunday in
another militant worker, A. Bruce, war and fascism, particularly the terday’s extraordinary Cabinet defen* of the fourteen Gallup de-
of Newark carpenters Locai 206 re- invasion of Ethiopia. meeting called to dlacuas th# reper- fend ant*, tan of whom are threat-

Delegates expect a bitter fight j euastons of Sir Samuel Hoare’* ened with death in a mass murder 
over the right to elect their own speech at the League of Nations frame-up. The meeting waa held

Gallup Workers 
Meet as Frame-up 

Trial Date Nears

eeived 88 vote*.

u 0,11 of WnrkAVHi QtwilrA °®cial«, adoption of a democratic Assemblyitenex worsen strike conKUution *;nd mdustnai urnon-i-
ism, embracing all workers in the 
industry.

Allentown Park Project; 
C.L.U. Supports Tie*Up

(toMl* W ta* D*i)y WMkar) 
ALLENTOWN. Pa, Sept 12.— 

Four hundred worker* on the $100,- 
000 Jordan Pack relief project 
walked out on strike today demand
ing $20 a week, pay for workless 

and the 30-hour week, 
shrike, which has the full 

support of the Central Labor 
Union, is led by * united front of 
the Keystone Workers nUion, Un
employed League and the Citizens’ 
Welfare Leagae. Pickets are patrol- 

- project

of the Interna-under the at 
Ueaai Labor 

With the trial of the defendants 
for Sept, 20 by District Judge

I

Ethiopia Strengthen* Gar 
ADDIS ABABA. Ethiopia, Sept. _____

A strong possibility exists for a jit (UF>.—Two Ethiopian airplanes James B. McGhee df BOstwtll. N. 
compromise with Green permitting took off today, each carrying a car- M-. local police and vigilantes are 
the convention to elect Its officials go of 000 pounds of machine guns trying to intimidate defen* wit- 
while be appoints an advisor. The and ammunition, for important nezaae threatening to tor and 
petition, in effect, agrees to such a i garrison points south of the Brit- feither them if they remain in Gal- 
move. in that event, Coleman j mm border. lup. Workers attempting to orggn-
Claberty, Green’s representative In The ptanes were bound ter Dassie toe against widespread unempley- 
the rubber industry Is mentioned a? end Magdala. rallying center* for ment and hunger are zimilartyf 
a possibility tor advisor. Ethiopian mobilization in the North threatened.

Claherty. to convention yesterday of the East African kingdom Trial of the Gallup defendant*!
stated that the Daily Worker cor- Garrisons at many points South will be held in Artec, a small rigi- 
rcapendent would be barred from ! of the border are being at ength- lante-infestad New Mexico village 
the executive sessions of toe eon- ened |jy troop* from other eecticn* of about soo persona. Judge McGhee 
vention, because the Daily Worker of Ethiopia, although all large mil- refused defen* petition for a 
has criticised him and other A. F.! itary unit* are betos kept at least change of venae from Sim Juan 
of L. officials. II miles from the boundary Urn. County to Santa Ft County.
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Guild Leader 

San Francisco 
LaborNominee

Mason Rims for Mayor 
on Ticket Named by 

Broad Parley

SAM FRANCISCO, St*.
Aedftrn Mason

11. —
pnstdwu of the 

Ptwopsp'1* Guild 
4istinful*hed music critic forced off 
Hearn's Sftt) Franctaco Bxamlntr 
for union acttfUHa. heads the 
United Labor Ticket here ae een- 
ettdate lor mayor. ?

The Labor Ticket movement ha* 
received great impetus from the 
dgantie Labor Day parade in which 
7®,wo ortsnlaed worim took part.

liaaon's candidacy, a Ions with the 
reet of the labor elate, if to be 
ratified at a conference at the Civic 
Auditorium on Sept. a. The 
nominations were made e< a Con
ference of the United Labor Con
ference attended by delegates of « 
organlaaUons with e total member
ship of come 41.000 i 

The candidate* nominated by the 
conference included Herbert Mills, 
of the Saliort Union of the Faelfic, 
for sheriff; Tama Alas, of the 
Utopian Society, for dlrtrtet attor- 
new, and George Andersen, attor
ney for the international Labor De- 
fanae. and a member of the Boiler- 
maker*’ Union, for municipal Jtuift. 
Fur fuperviaors Henry Schmidt, of 
the International Lonahoremen s 
Union; Anlto Whitney, of the 
OommunUt Party, and Bran Wat
tle*, of the Democratic City Coun
cil, and of Carpenters Local No. 
n wore choaen '

•The United Labor1 Party plat
form ie a Declaiwkm of Indepen
dence by worker*, liberals and real 
progreeatve minded people of Sea 
Pranciaeo." Maaon decla'ed in hi* 
acceptance speech. "Pot the first 
time in the history of California. 
w« have succeeded in moulding a 
solid front of every section of the 
tolling and middle classes, workers 
of brain and brawn.”
Canfaranee Widely RepmenUtive 
Afraid to lire Mason outright for 

hi* Guild activities Hearst had re-

MUSSOUNI SENDS PLANE TO CHIANG
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I.S.U. Throws Jobless Pick Delegates iDunckel Bill

For Capital MeetingMilitants Out 
InPhiladelphia

Thugs and Gunmen Are 
Brought in to Carry 
Out Expulsion Drive

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 13,-Wlth

Pittsburgh Councils, Miners’ Locals Elect Their 
Representatives to File Demands with Hopkins— 

Philadelphia Speeds Plan for Sept. 28 Rally

(Bftlty Wcrfcw MtUfcWfb Wnm)
PITTS1UROH, Sept. 13-A dele-

jammed the relief office* while the 
conferences were in srotraes, ap-

In [Kalamazoo

Is Part of Sute Drive 
for Referendum-City 

Conference Called

KALAMAZOO, Mich . Sept. 11 —

. . . . ___„ .L.i When the relief board conference
with a membership of anprom ^ ended, all the workers stormed

(fwleratiMi eiptnrM)
The Meta ter* ml the wwld weN knew they have ie hang together. That's the renaen, mtdeuhtedly, 

that BenHa Muaeohnl ef Italy *eni this giant bemMng plane to his fellew in arms, Chian* Kai-shek *f 
china, laekey ef the Japanese hnpertaiMs. The Acta ter* swap trade secrets ta the bMtaaas ef 
lag Sewn the

tton* her* which ere working in 
untied ’fiwt action* with the Un- 
emptoyment Oouneils. will to U> 
Washington D. 0.. to take pert in 
the nattonal demonstration of tm- 
emoloved workers there Sunday 
and Monday.

Herbert Ntteser. neeretary of th* 
Oountv Unemployment Council 
here, said today branchee of the

Rally Planned 
By Anti-Nazis 

In Pittsburgh

Representative Dunn 
and Senator Davis 

* Back Conference
(•otly w.r*#f em«a«rrti a«r„*)

PITT8BUBOH. Pa.. Sept 13.- 
Biecting an eaecutlve committee of 
fifteen from fifteen represented or
ganisations. the United Anti-Nasi 
Federation, meeting at the Irene 
Kaufmann Settlement Monday, 
planned a huge mass meeting to 
be held Sunday. Sept. 33. at the 
T. M. and W. H. A.. Oakland, and 
will attempt to secure James 
Waterman Wise as speaker.

Fifty delegates present at the 
conference received a special 
broadcasted address from Senator 
James J, Davis over KQV on a na- olein

movedlheArtincidshed writer from tional hook-up. Congressman Mat- cnidiuviviii * 
his post as music critic and had thew Dunn, who was unable to at-

_ : -----  -- —*- ■ wrote his support and en-
the

Anti-Soviet Note 
of, U. S. Protested 

By MeUi Berger

Meta Berger, widow of Victor 
Berger and head of a recent 
delegation which made a tour 
through the Soviet Union under 
th* auspices of the Friends of 
the Soviet Union, in a telegram 
received yesterday by the FJ.U. 
castigated the recent note sent 
by th# State Department to the 
Soviet Union.

“Russia ran no mere be held 
to account for statements of 
Americana t hsn America is re
sponsible for Russian ideas. 
Russia Is not more responsible 
for the Comintern than England 
for the League of Nations. His
tory proves that embargo on 
ideas is impossible Join you in 
effort to stop threatened dip
lomatic breach with Russia for 
which country I have the great
est respect.

given him the assignment of mak
ing th* rounds of hotels as a device 
to force him to quit because of his 
attitude to the terror used against 
the last year's longshore and gen
eral strike.

Among the organisation* partici
pating in the Labor Conference for 
th* coining municipal election, were 
local union* of the longshoremen, 
seamen, ship seeieta. -msehinlsts, 
painters, bargemen, railroad train
men. Sen Francisco Council of the 
Democratic Party (nine assembly 
district organisations); American 
Democratic Club; Utopian Society. 
Educational Group t; Epic Commit
tee for United Front, the Commu
nist Party, and many others.

(tenement of the program of 
United Anti-Nail Federation 

Urge Olympic Beyeett 
An explanation of the slgnifi- 

of preventing the Interns- 
Olympic Games from being 

held in Germany in 1934, was given 
by Mr. Ziggte Kahn, founder of the 
Anti-German Olympic League.

The United Antl-Nsii Federation 
program calls for a boycott of all 
German-made goods and shipping 
lines, with a boycott on ail con- 

■ which sell German-made 
the demand for the protest 

of the United States on the out
rageous conduct of persecution of 
Jews, Catholics, Protestants, and 
workers by the Nasi regime; the 
struggle for the release of Lawrence 

American seaman kid

Close Meat Shops 
In Fight on Prices

Gowan Will Address
PhiladelphiB Writers P°rt of Hamburg and

held in a Nasi concentration camp;

PHILADELPHIA. Pa. Sept. II.- 
Emmet Gowan. author of "South- 
ern Mother” will be the guest 
speaker at the Authors’ Problem* 
Conference, to be held tomorrow 
evening at S o'clock In the Annex 
of the Y, W. C. A.. Efchteenth and 
Arch Streets

The conference was called by the 
newly-formed Philadelphia Writer* 
Union. Local I. Ivan Black, execu
tive secretary of the New York 
Writer* Union, will come with 
Gowan and both will report on the 
recant conference in New York City 
between the National Administrator 
of Writers Projects and represen
tatives of unemployed writers. i

camp;
participation in the campaign to 
withdraw the American Olympic 
team from the International Olym
pic Games if it is held In Nasi Ger
many; the launching of a Western 
Pennsylvania campaign to demand 
a visa for Ernst Thaelmann. anti
fascist prisoner held In a concen
tration camp In Germany, and 
other anti-fascist fighters.

8HAMOKTN. Pa . Sept 13—The 
strike against the high cost of meat, 
led by the Women's League Against 
the High Cost of Living, has taken 
new impetus here with picket lines 
appearing at many more of the re
tail storm still attempting to sell 
meat.

Great enthusiasm for the strike 
has swept through this town fol
lowing the militant action of the 
housewives Tuesday when they 
stopped a truckload of meat being 
delivered to je retailer and dumped 
the whole load into the creek. •

The strike began Friday and has 
been growing in proportion and 
militancy ever since, with meat buy
ing practically stopped by the picket 
lines established by the housewives. 
Th# strike is supported by the Un- 
emplovment Council.

Western Union 

Bars Protest 
Wire to Court

But Sftys It Will Accept 
Messages Addressed to 

Individual Judges

Another attempt to deprive the 
American people of their constitu
tional right of protest and petition 
was reported yesterday by the Com
mittee to Support Southern Textile 
Organisations.

A telegram directed by the Com
mittee to the Supreme Court of 
North Carolina demanding the free
dom of the six textile workers in 
the Burlington Dynamite Frame- 
up case was refused by the Western 
Union.

The Committee was informed that 
"It la against the law to send such 
a message by wire to any court In 
the United States. However, It Is 
permissible to send it to an Indi
vidual judge, and the Western 
Union will be glad to be of service.”

In a statement issued yesterday, 
the Committee suggests "that in the 
future all telegrams of this sort be 
addressed to an individual justice 
of tile court, thereby defeating this 
hew attempt to break the force of 
mass pressure.”

«P (“ion ten. repmentin. 75 <*
and threat-nmg known ffitfiNSill,; cals of the Unemployment 
local International Seamen's Union 
official* this week begun their drive 
to put Into effect Bill Green’s ex- 
pulsion order In hasty preparation 
uj rid the union of militants who 
would no doubt •nmport the expect
ed West Coeat strike.

On Monday the I. S. U. hall wa* 
parked With ugly looking thugs 
whom hone of the 400 seamen In 
port had even seen before. They 
rstlroadrd through approval of 
wholesale expulsions of seamen in 
various locals for “d'st-lbTUtng 
Communist literature," i.e., rank 
and fti* union papers.

for the Protection of Civil 
Rights will hold a meeting hens

-Mnm,, « ,--------■—, next Tugadav evening at 1010 S.matety TWO In Allegheny, plus six up to the Mayor's office to demand Roae street, to rally support for th#
more from unemployed organ!*** «> tw* "tate-wid* campaign for repeal of

“ J « ?*' th0 n#w Gunrlwl.Baldwin gag law
tiMjaeea welfare to Mayvicw< city *nri the older criminal syndicalist
Bo^ijpaea}. ____ ,sw durtn? th<l WorW| Wtr

? UniMM RenrMu>nU<i The conference has called upon
PHirAnwrwwTA cw ,, * *n lu nwmber organlaaUons and
PlIXLAlJKLrHIA, Sept. 13. — A an opponent* of fascist gag rule to

delegation representing several lo- obtain signatures to a petition for a
cal unions will go to Washington to referendum vote on the law by the
participate in the national confer- pecple of Mlchigan. Sixty thou-

Districts, sections, 
regular reports (at least once a 

t) to the Dally Worker of 
aetivftiM In the M«.*0e 

drive! The Dally Worker wW 
publish them.

Cigar Maker* Stoppage 
Wins Wage Rate Rise

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 13.—Re
jecting attempts to force them to 
run five Instead of four machines, 
several hundred women workers of 
the Bobrow Brothers, cigar manu
facturing plaht. quit work Monday, 
but -refused to leave their ma
chines and the building until the 
night shift came on, and they 
could attempt to bring them out 
on strike.

Shortly before starting time for 
the night the bosses yielded and 
granted the girls a substantial In
crease for the extra work, bringing 
their piece rate pay to 95 cents a 
hundred cigars.

^be^scussed^^nd! expected to send delegates
SSL^Ja^tiS hb*n 1 Washington demonstration
added that the nan janitor, wor* «.M thtt p^n^iv:
ing for S3 n week waa scabbing on 
union members, an demanded he 
be forced to ship out as other sail
or* do. He waa immediately at
tacked. beaten, thrown out of the 
hall, and expelled. Leo Likes, an
other eeaman. was recommended to-
pipprxrsncc

M ... ,
munlit literature" and "agltatinfi 
dlacuaatng rank and file demand* 
with leamen along the waterfront 

At midnight Tuesday, Howard 
Naylor, unemployed seaman, was 
approached by two gunmen and or
dered to get out of town. "In fact 
well see that you get out of town 
right now." they said iabbing guns 
in his stomach and attempting to 
above him into their car. A police
man appeared and they fled.

Independent Uremnlov*d Citiren* ence and present demands for een- 
Lcague. groups split off from the tinuatlon of relief and union wages 
Unemployed Cttirens League, are on a;i projects to Harry Hopkins 

to the Snd President Roosevelt over the 
week-end. The delegation will re- 

Nuaaer said the Pennsylvania Un- turn here In time to report to the 
employed leagues have reacted fa- j Emergency Conference to be held 
vorably to th* e*|l for delegate*. Monday at I p.rn.. at 1308 Tasker 
but no «*' ♦heir election has street, 
been forthcoming.

Cilia were sent to the Unem- 
p’oved Cltfsens League together 

before a hand-picked with the above organleatlona. but 
few distributing "Com- under the leadcrshlrt of Bob Lieber- 

man, who fecentlv heloed oust the 
Unemployment Councils from the 
A. F. of L. Joint W.P.A. Commltt-e, 
the Unemnloved Citizens League 
has ignored the Washington dem- 
onetration.

From Library section of the coal 
fields, five delegates representing

The Unemployment Councils, 
which has taken the initiative in 
calling this conference, appeals to 
all trade unions, worker*’ organisa
tions, churches, lodges, clubs, etc.,

sand signatures are required under 
Michigan law.

Leaflets issued by the conference 
hail the tremendous partial victory 
of the united front fight of trad# 
unions, farmer, church, political 
and liberal groups in forcing a 
great modification in the bill ac
tually paas-d over the original 
Dunckel-Bsldwin BUI sponsored by 
the Chamber of Commerce, th# 
auto magnates, Hearst and the 
banker leaders of the American Le
gion. '

The conference has its state
who have not yet been reached or headquarters at 12,886 August Ave- #
who have not yet elected delegatee, 
to be represented. In view of the 
threat to the living standerda of all 
workers contained in the coolie 
wage program of the Roosevelt 
W.P.A. scheme.

The City Committee of the Un-

nue, Detroit. Mich. Rev. John 
Bollena is chairman.

H.

With more than 400 saamen on deoendent citizens League, sent 
the beach, the local officials have delations to the Allegheny Coun
made no attempt to organize the ty Emergency Relief Board to pre- 
unorganized Their sole job on 8|.nt common demands drawn up 
board ship entering or leaving the; t,, 1otnt conference, 
port is to make strenuous efforts j Committee* from each organiza- 
tb collect due#, and hush up com-; tion were received separately by the 
plaints. The rank and file on the bo^nj but etch presented the fol- 
beach here a-e drawing up a petl- lowing demands: L
Mon demanding that all unem- d shoes and clothing; for 
ployed seamen be given trip cards! school children. (The board

Unemployment Council* and U. M. __
W A. locals, will go to Washington, j employment Councils reports that

Monday' the Unemployment ............. ^ ----------------------
Councils, the Independent Unem
ployed Citizens League and the In

publicity of the demonstration on 
Rayburn Plaza Saturday. Sept. 33. 
at 2 p.m.. is already having effect.

to permit them to loin the union, 
in the drive to solidly organize the 
Philadelphia port.

The I. 8. U. officials here have; 
refused to hold meetings for weeks 
on the flimsy excuse that no quorum 
was available, with close to 300 
members on th# beach here. Be
cause he was mobilising support for 
such a petition and for the general 
organization drive, Naylor was 
threatened by the thug*.

Down with imperialist, war 
which profit* by the Miserably- 
Paid Labor of Women at Herne

promised {a public statement in 
answer immediately.)

3) Complete medical attention 
and hospitalization for all relief 
clients to1 be furnished by the 
board.

3) Milk for school children.
4) Stoves and bedding outfits 

against the approach of cold 
weather.

5) The board afid unemployed 
organizations to conduct open 
hearings to refute ^barges of "re
lief check" drunkenness by city 
officials and Mayor McNair.
Between 800 and 900 workers

Realizing the importance of 
maintaining the Daily Worker, a 
sympathizer of Unit 5S, in Sec
tion 8, Williamsburg, N. Y„ has 
contributed $20 to the Dally 
Worker Financial Drive. He calls 
on all intellectuals amt profes
sional workers to Join in the 

of saving the Daily Worker.

Goldfrank to 
At Chicago Meeting 
On the Soviet Union

CHICAGO. IB* Sept. 11.—Herbert 
Goldfrank. national secretary of th* 
Friend* of the Soviet Union, will 
speak on the “Forces Behind th* 
Campaign Against the Soviet Union” 
at a mass meeting in the Capitol 
Building. 9 o’clock tonight.

The meeting was called by th* 
Friends of the Soviet Union to ex
pose the attempts to disrupt th# 
friendly relations between the 
American people and the Soviets.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.!

DAILY WORKER AND 
16th ANNIVERSARY OF 
THE COMMUNIST PARTY ‘

CELEBRATION
FRIDAY, BFPTTTVK^P 13th • * PM. 
Olympia Arena. Broad dr Bainbridge Sts.

SPKAKeXS; f»« Teefee*. A. W. Mill*. rWOOXAM "AaMftsa, Am*H*«.M 
frew Br«a4-r»jr tarewt. "F»r«*e." "H#m- »( pr»*nt«4 *y
(fee Sew Tferatre Ores*, fret feed Geena>f Gereln.

20-50% DISCOUNT ON ALL BOOKS

WHAT’S ON
Springfield, Man.

United Worker* rieiUf ot BprlntfloM.
*T*>rU

Teachers’ Rank and File Group 
Flays Attempt to Split Union

prominent spankcri. Xlm Tree Orore, 
few Of Tatfeom Kill. Wert Sprin*- 
flaUL anndey. Sap*, tt, 11 A. M 
Art*, lie. Take WeetfteHl fear

Philadelphia, Pa. f

The Rank and File group In the 
New York local of the Teachers 
Federation (A. F. of L.) has issued 
a statement condemning the split
ting tactics of Dr. Linvllle and Dr. 
Lefkowite in the union, and callng 
upon the teachers to unite against 
salary cuts. Lefkowite and his 
group have tried to have all mili
tant elements expelled from the 

When their red baiting was 
defeated at the national conven
tion of the Federation in Cleveland, 
they tried to split the union by 
declaring they win resign.

Th* Left Wing Group denounces 
Lefkowite's red scare tactics which 
have aided Hearst, declares that 
Lefkowite's splitting attempts have 
blocked the fight against salary 
cute and impeded the move to 
unionise all teachers. Hie statement 

the slanders which Lef-

Doily Worker and ISth Anniversary
of th* Communist Party, Friday. . _
Rapt U. I P.M. at Olympia Arena. “n*oni 
Brea# and Bainbridcc Sts. Pat Too- 
hoy. A W. Mills, and ether nation
al!'- known speakers Profram:
"America. America,” "Home of the 
Sraee.” Prelhelt Geasng Pareto. Ad- 
mlarton with ticket *tc; without Me 
On Sunday Sept. IS, Br. *• of the 
I W.O. will has# a party and per
formance at il*l n. Wilton « AM ; 
money raised win go for th# benefit 
of th* Daily Worker. W# invite all 
mends of the Daily Worker to this 
affair.
United Worker* Or iani ration j have 
arranged a benefit la the Broad 8t.
Theatre for Tuesday, Oct. i and k*wite has Issued to the employers’

proms against the rank and file, 
flirt tune to Philadelphia. Waiting The statement follows:-
for Lefty1’ and "Awake and »a«: A ProgTeaaive Convention
AS mtanizatton* at* urged to do "The Cleveland Convention of 
££rt*\tTriu“e.fe of "hi* Urtn *' the American Federation of Teach

ers took a progressive stand when

the press and elsewhere during the 
pest two weeks has had these ob
jective results;

*T. It has tended to raise s 
‘red scare.' dear t* the heart of 
Mr. Hearst.

“3. It hss temporarily Mocked 
the Teachers Union from taking 
the lead in the fight against 
teachers' salary rets and fur- 
leaghs, to the relief of the Clti- 
*ens’ Badge! Comission, the pel- 
Hie tens and the bankers.

‘1. 1! has threatened the unity 
of the largest local In the Teach
er* Federation, lo the satisfac- 
ttea ef iheee school supervisors 
who have hated and feared its 
growth.

“4. It has impeded the move
ment toward unionism for teach
ers at the moment when the 
times ay out for such labor af-

Cleveland, Ohio

0 W. Cbitage Art 
at » P M D*actet

*4, I P. M *i south 
Slav HalL MSI «t Clair Ave (Ofei- 
umbus'. Door pris* Donation toe. 
Given fey tit* Peter Matona for 
Council Committee (Ward SI).

III. )
ISUi Anniversary CJV. wtO fee eete- 
bratod Sunday, hspt U. at Paapie s 
Auditcvtam. Hi?
Program begin*at* P.M^tSemrad* Childs wtU b* 
the main spaakar. A very exrrtlent 
program has (men arfangrtt A dm
Me. A***-: C. P. District a 
P. S O. Maas Mart lag to txpoo* 

of friendly 
and So-

vtat peeplaa. Friday. Sept It. S P.M.. 
Oapttoi Bldg US M Btato St. Her-

ik. Hat'!. Sat. mat* 
Me; with ptuggrr Me;

*. i
League presec's the 

Gram the Van- 
the Hew Theatre 

at Gala Theatre Party, at 
Baa toll It Dearborn •*. 

•apt- :•«
Adas the

Rockford. III.

direct teachers toward 
the A. F. of L.
"The crystallizing forces of re

action and repression in the schools 
welcome the campaign of Dr. Lin
vllle and Lefkowite in splitting the 
American Federation of Teachers, 
an organization that has been in 
the forefront of every liberal and 
progressive movement for two dec
ades. • \

Lefkowite's Red-Baiting 
"Red-baiting by Dr. Lefkowite has 

played directly into the hands of 
the Hearsts, the Ives and other 
professional reactionaries through
out the country. It is a reversal of 
the tradition of Local 5. Our union 
has always fought against red
baiting and Luskism.

"Dr. lefkowite knows how red
baiting endangers teachers' jobs. It 
helps stifle academic freedom. The 
Rank and File recognizes his early 
services in building the union. It 
will fool no one when Dr. Lefkowite 
throws overboard his union ideals 
and prjceeds to attack his op- 

Oreen. speaks for itself. The Rank i portents ae •radical*,' and attempts 
and File is confident that the to wreck the union, giving as Justi- 
ovei whelming majority of Local 5 flea tion his past radicalism and 
will support the decisions of the union activity. For him to hunt 
convention tor unity and democ-. the Reds with Hearst. Woll and 
racy. Local 5 will remain true to; Green makes many old-timer* won-

it rMected the demand* of Dr. Lef- 
kotritz and William Green, to re
voke the charter of Local 5. It was 
a convention dominated by the 
union builders all over the coun
try. There were no Taper locals” 
as was falsely claimed, but live, 
active locals which represent a 
much higher percentage of the 
teachers in their respective com- 
munitiM than does our own local, 
unfortunate^,

"The convention Adopted splendid 
resolutions against war and fas
cism. for academic freedom, against 
Hearst. etc. To spate of the pres
ent Executive Council of the Amer
ican Federation of Teachers as a 
combination of “radicals and reac
tionary office seekers' is to dis- 

< tort the truth. The Lefkowite- 
Unville combination, with William

to* the Ideals of the American Fed
eration of Teachers and preserve 
its proud place in the labor move-

A Bttaac ‘to rmie* fund* lor the
Osiiy Worker sad the Swedish week 
ly. By TM. will M h*M At 
Cherry VsUey Daw. SMter.
U Tttts At*Air ondtr the arrAht*-
aseot at a ferae* eemwiuee premieee 
to fee s very tuceetsf*] i

fitom; goto pragr** end

start* * P H , progto* tt « p m "Th# teaching work! is 
Me i at the HMCtaeie ef

attacking their national federation 
aim their own Local 5 of the

n to^Ltototev ^ni00 jni* activity of
PM a«m. Hewerk Cotter- ve Thoe Dr. Litwi'M and Dr. Lefkowiu In

*A»oe ortheetns Boa tetfee 
1 P---H,. rtvgta* tt « P.M

Adas Me
\etcark, N. J. >

der whether this is the saase Lef
kowite. • ,r-K

"The Rate and File wishes again 
to deny that it I* Communist or 
to any way affiliated with the 
Communist Party. It (toes not in
quire concerning the political be
liefs or affiliations of union 
ben. It is supported by an 
increasing number of union 
ben on the basis of an effective

and militant trade union program. 
In defense of the teachers and 
students.

"Rale or Rain" Policy
"Dr. Lefkowttz has used the 'red 

scare' as a means to retain control 
of the local. This is ‘rule of ruin' 
with a vengeance. The teachers, of 
America are too familiar with this 
hoary device to be taken in. The 
Rank and File group stands for 
unity in the union.

"In order to preserve the strength | 
of unity, the Rank and File , 
(together with the United Commit
tee to Save the Union) offered to 
the administration a fair series of 
proposals to accomplish harmony 
along democratic principles. The 
refusal of Dr. Linville and Dr. Lef
kowite to entertain this as a basis 
for discussion demonstrates who 
are the wreckers and the splitters. 
The Rank and File Group (with 
the United Committee) still stands 
ready to negotiate with the ad
ministration to preserve our unity.

"This is not a sign of weakness 
but of strength. In the last union 
election only about 58 per cent of 
the total ’otes went to the admin
istration. The Rank and Pile 
gained about 8 per cent of the total 
vote in one year. Union members 
are being won over to the demo
cratic Rank and File trade union 
program. Elections at the present 
moment would show an over
whelming vote for a united union.

For Unity and Straggle
“We appeal to all union members 

to stay in the union, to present a 
united front to our real enemies. 
We ask Dr. Linville and Dr. Lef
kowite to remain at their elected 
posts. We appeal to all teachers to 
join the union at this time. The 
attacks of the Citizens' Budget 
Committee on teachers’ salaries' 
must not go unanswered. The sug
gestion of suspension of mandatory 
increments and payless furloughs 
is first page news in the pros. The 
dismissed W. F. A. teachers must j 
have the support of a united union. 
This is not time for desertions or 
expulsions.

"Every sincere union member 
must undertake the solemn obliga
tion of uniting our ranks, of put
ting aside personal loyalty and fac
tional considerations. This Is at 
once a necessity and an oppor
tunity. Teachers everywhere will 
recognize that their hope for se
curity lies to one union affiliated 
with labor.

RANK AND FILE GROUP 
IN THE TEACHERS UNION
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Begins Friday, Sept. f*tlh. Ends Saturday, Sept. 28th
AMERICA FACES THE BARRICADES—Spivak $1.95 
ANTI-DUHRING—Frederick Engels SI.52 
A HISTORY OF FEUDALISM $1.00
ARMED INTERVENTION IN SOVIET RUSSIA—Coates $2.25 
COMING STRUGGLE FOR POWER—Strachey $1.05 
CAPITAL—VeL I, II or HI—Marx $1.95 
DAWN OVER SAMARKAND—Konitz 91.49 
FASCISM AND SOCIAL REVOLUTION—Dott $.95 ^
LITERATURE AND DIALECTICAL MATERIALISM

Strachey $.65
1 CHANGE WORLDS—Anna L. Strong $2.40 
I LOVE—Avdeyenko $.80

MOSCOW YANKEE—Myra Page $.95 j .
COMMUNISM IN THE UNITED STATES—Browder $1.80 
THE MOLLY MAGUIRES—Bimba $.40 
REDDER THAN THE ROSE—Forsythe $1.80 
RED VIRTUE—Ella Winter $1-35 
IRON HEEL—London $M
SUSSMAN SEES IT THROUGH—GoMborg $1J0
THOSE WHO PERISH—Dahlberg $1.M
VOICES OF OCTOBER—Konitz $.95
WHAT SO PROUDLY WE HAILED—Ciaavreao $1.95
WHERE THE GHETTO ENDS—Dennett $.95
WAR, PEACE AND THE SOVIET UNION—Gorham $.71

fll

Collected Works 
„ of Lenin 

• Vob.S8.00

L a women TO WIN—Cenr»T 11.to 
3. CEMENT—GUdkee t.SS
a COBBESPONDENCE or MARX AND ENGELS 53.to 
«. CROCODILE (ter children) 5.59 
* CHINESE DESTINIES—Sweeter tl.U
S. CHINESE TESTAMENT—Trntishev 51.SS
T. CHANGING ASIA—Kuch 5* to
a CRITIQUE or THE GOTHA PBOGBAM—M*rx 5.1* 
*. DIALECTIC A L MATERIALISM—AdcraUky EM 

IS. FATHERLAND—Biltinfe* 5.to
11. HISTOBT OF THE AMERICAN WOBKING CLASS 

S1.M
IE THE HOUSING QUESTION—Engel* I.to 
U. HISTORICAL MATERIALISM—Rnhfeartn SLto _
IL HANS SEES THE WORLD (fnr children) k.M
tv JUDGMENT DAY—Farrell 11.10
IR KNEEL TO THE RISING SUN—CaMwetl SLSS

MANY OTHER SPECIALS l

1?. LETTERS TO KCOELMAN—Mar* t.M 
IS. LUDWIG FEUEBBACH—Engela 5.9*
19. MATERIALISM AND EMPfRIO CRITICISM—Lenin 

11.95 ) .
3*. THE NATURE OF CAPITALIST CRISIS—Streehey 

IT .to
to. THE OCTOBEB REVOLUTION—SUHn M# 
tt. ORIGIN OP TB* FAMILY—Eageis E4S 
SR POVERTY OP PHILOSOPHY—Mar* 51.9*
34. PARTNERS IN PLUNDER ShaBereaa 11.99 
ZR THE SHADOW BEFORE—Rclttni 51.98
36. TOWARD SOVIET AMERICA—Feator I.M
37. TEN DAYS THAT SHOOK THE WORLD—Ren* 5.98 
98. POLITICAL ECONOMY—Leant!** tl.M
79. SUMMARY OF THE FIVE YEAR PLAN SLto 
to. OUTLINE HISTORY OP THE COMMUNIST PARTY 

OP THE SOVIET UNION <3 rata.) each 5LM

by J. SUUB 
2 Vela $Ml
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Comic Relief in 'Red Scare’

The Ruling Clawss by RedfieU Vermin and Filth Rampant j 

In New York Post Office

r those who would like to make It 
appear that all dictatorship* 

are the same—who attack alike pro- 
Marian dictatorship and fascist 
dictatorship, let them stop awhile 
and think about the Karl s latest 
affront of human rights and culture. 
Bernhard Rust. Commissioner for 
Culture (?) and Education {*) 
stated today that Jewish school 
children, from 6 to 14, must be out 
of German schools by Spring. 193S. 
“Special public schools, restricted to 
Jews, will be opened, however," says 
the dispatch. This is another step 
la the drive to make the Jews de
spised outcasts, upon whom to lay 
the blame for existing conditions, to 
divert the eyes of the German peo
ple from Nasi attacks on their 
living and cultural standartM,

By an ULT. Worker

NEW YORK.—A real sensation was created about two 
weeks ago when a stoolpigeon was uncovered in the Trans
port Workers Union. The newspapers of New York blasted 
the story on their pages. Some of them carried the spy’s 
picture. Editorials were written on the infamous Peter
A. Bngheben. Informer and frame- <»------------ ----------------————-
up tool of the Interborough Rapid j mlnie the “American" Institution*.

AFTER considering this latest con
tribution of the Nails, let those 

who speak against the proletarian 
dictatorship, read about education 
in the Soviet Union. The culture 
and education of the Soviet Union 
includes no doctrine of superiority 
of one people above another. On the 
other hand,, one of its tasks has 
been to Weak down all prejudice 
between the varied nationalities of 
the . Soviet Union. The Soviet 
Union prints more books now than 
publishers of the Csariet days ever 
dreamed the people would read. 
The Soviet Union has pushed its 
cultural frontier into every nook and 
comer of its land. It sends teach
ers, doctors, nurses into far-off 
barely Inhabited region*. The 
watchword of the Soviet Union Is 
to raise the cultural level of all its 
paopfe. There is no group too small 
for consideration to the Soviet 
scheme. The Soviet Union has 
almost entirely abolished Illiteracy. 
There are classes ter all. Adults 
are urged to study and read. The 
proletarian dictatorship is a dicta
torship of the masses of the people. 
It Is a dictatorship that takes every 
precaution necessary to that no one 
will interfere with the right of the 
Soviet masses to develop themselves 
to the highest possible degree

AND to Nazi Germany, the great 
books of scientists and scholars 

were burned to a public demonstra
tion. Scholars, scientists were 
driven out of the land The Nazis 
called the peopte. not to give to 
society the best that was la them— 
but called them to bestiality, to prej
udice. Science, history was warped 
and twisted to conform to "Aryan- 
Ism." The Nazi leader* ere pulling 
the German people bark to the 
Dark Ages.

rE fascist dictatorship is a dicta
torship of thore whose benefit It 
is to keep the working-class brutal

ized to Ignorance, antagonistic to 
every pragressive idea or action. 
The proletarian dictatorship, being 
a dictatorship to safeguard and pro
mote the highest possible life and 
culture of the masses of people, is 
democracy in the true sense of the 
word. On the one hand suppression 
—backwardness—at the other, hand 
every opportunity tor development, 
The German people have a tradi
tion of heroic struggle for freedom
and progress. It will b? victorious.

; of Nazidom will oneThe dark days of Nazidom will one 
day be recalled only by the exhibi
tion of such hideous relics as this 
decree debating the Jews, to some 
German museum for students of 
pre-revolutionary history.

Transit Company
From the dally press of New 

York the dramatic tale carried over 
to the out-of-town papers and the 
weeklies in the city. Even the Irish 
World, conservative to the extreme, 
offered its condemnation of Bnghe- 
ben and the institution which he 
symbolized and represented. There 
was unanimous praise for the 
Transport Workers Union for its 
work in unmasking these people 
and bringing to nUl daylight their 
deeds and the conditions which 
were known to exist hut remained 
obscure in their Secret service 
haunts.

One can. imagine the effect on 
the L R. T, employee and their 
union, it was an outstanding vic
tory. It was dramatic proof of 
previous contentions made by the 
union. The entire foul set-up of 
the transit trust and of all big 
business and Industry was revealed 
*o more light. As sbme workers 
expressed it. it was the union's 
round in the fight between finance 
capital and ’ labor in the transit 
field.

GMtie Relief
As in any drama to life, there is 

always the cdmic relief. The com
edy supplied to transit circles, 
however, is not the ordinary fun to 
be found in all human activity. It 
is of a .special kind and comes al
most exclusively from the “Brother
hood of Interbororugh Rapid Tran
sit Company Employes." the com
pany union on the I. R. T., and at 
its exnense. . r ,

This “brotherhood" has been to 
existence for nineteen yean. With 
various degrees of success it has 
maintained domination over the 
workers, it supplied scabs when 
the company needed them; it pre
pared the workers to submit "vol
untarily” to wage reductions; it 
soft-pedaled firings, suspensions 
and whatever else the wish of the 
masters at Wall Street happened to 
be. In short, it was and is a "pure," j 
unadulterated, and simple company 
union. It behaved as such, was re
garded as such and naturally was i 
hated by the I.R.T. workers for 
what it was worth.

Volumes could be written, and 
some day will be. on the “life and 
works" of this foulest of company 
dominated outfits and its chief 
actors. But some of their recent 
doings cannot wait fa the biog
rapher and the historian. Fa 
everything that the "brotherhood" 
or any part of it does or says is 
becoming each day more provok- 
ingly funny.

Their latest "master stroke” is 
the circular to the employes, 
appropriately mimeographed 
yellow paper.

on

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2308 is available to sizes 
C, 8, 10, 12. and 14. Size 12 takes 

yards 64 inch fnbr’c and 
yard 38 inch contrasting Illustrated

The grammar, work- 
con tents are a real 

reflection of the characters who 
issue it. It must not be forgotten 
that •rnnng it* leading lights are 
P. J. Connolly, notorious scab, Louis 
SariceOi, the gangster, Floodgate, 
the “brave” member of the Black 
and Tans who went over to Ire
land to butcher the workers and 
peasants, the rum hound Michael 
Hines, and a host of their hangers- 
on morons and boot-liekers. It Is 
indeed a classic ."institution.”

“A Moscow Plot”
This circular to question, -is en

titled "WARNING." It purports to 
prove that the Transport Waken 
Union is a Moscow plot to under- enemies.

such as company unions, industrial 
spying, intimidation and aid forms 
ot robbery, In this circular they 
“prove," by the very peculiar logic 
of degenerates, that the T. W. U. 
is "red” because William Green, 
president of the American Federa
tion of Laba, asked for the expul
sion of the New Yak local of the 
American Federation of Teachen. 
If this Is not "proof’ enough, they 
add as evidence a circular Issued by 
the defunct I.W.W. about a year 
ago in which they denounced the 
T.W.U. as a "Communist plot" and 
urged the waken to Join their 
"Industrial League of. Transporta
tion Workers." Of course this was 
the first and last leaflet from the 
"I.W.W.” since there was no such 
organisation and the attack may 
have just as well come from the 
same source as the “warning" cir
culars and other lies and slanders.

This "warning” also puts the 
workers “wise” to the sinister man
ner in which Moscow "plants’ 
agitators and troublemakers in the 
workers’ midst. (This is the only 
way a company union work*. They 
plant Bsghebens and other rats, j 
titoolpigeon* and provocateurs to I 
the workers’ organizations, so how^ 
could they imagine anyone else to 
act otherwise?) And what do these 
“planted" workers, some of whan j 
have been employed and underpaid 
by the company before Moscow was! 
a Communist center, wish to do? 
Heavens preserve us! They really 
would abolish the company union 
and all that it stands for, obtain 
better conditions and make the 
jobs of the transit employes real 
union Jobe!

The “red scare" Is the only am
munition the “Brotherhood" has 
left to its arsenal, to be used 
against the Transport Workers 
Union. They cannot possibly at
tack the T. W. U. for its deeds and 
aims. So they Jump somersaults, 
toss about lies, rave mad and in
sinuate about the "Moscow" char
acter of the union. They give a* 
additional “evidence" the fact that 
in the various shop papers issued 
by several- Communist units in 
I.R.T. plants, the T. W. U. is sup
ported and the company union Is 
attacked. Imagine! The “brain 
trust” of the IJt.T. company union 
have actually discovered that the 
Communists support laba and 
fight its enemies!

Daily Worker Attacked
But the gem of them all is the 

last sentence in the leaflet, which 
reads as follows; “Last but not 
least, w* respectfully call your at
tention to the Dally Worker, the 
official Communistic publication, 
whose columns speak fa Itself, and 
never failed to promote the best 
interests of the TRANSPORT 
WORKERS UNION.”

There you are! This does “speak 
fa itself.” The Dgily Worker never 
failed to help the Transport Work
ers Union to its effots to organize 
and to its * truffles. The I. R. T. 
employes appreciate it. Also the 
"Brotherhood” never failed to block 
and disrupt the workers’ attempts 
to unionise and obtain better con
ditions. For this It , is roundly de
nounced, condemned and hated by 
all honest IJl.T. employes on the 
road. They are finding out who 
are their friends and who are their

By a Past Office Walter Csrrsspswdft
NEW YORK.—I read with great interest the account of 

the petty and crooked politic* rampant in the poet office by 
the poat office worker in your paper of last Friday, Sept 6.

What he wrote waa true. I showed it to several work
ers in my station and they all liked it Yet, to an outsider
a poat office Job i* a sinecure. Aw 
glance at the conditions under

"Take a pack at the factory oa ywr way ta the gaif 
—maybe same of the man are loafing.”

It s Wonderful—Inspiration Is!
The little epic above is but one dt the masterpieces that Redfleld 

Is going to turn out now that ha is inspired by the Daily Worker drive 
fa 880,000. There’s absolutely no doubt about It—the bast work Rod- 
field has ever done Is going to be done during the drive. So here's 
your chance! The highest eentrtteutor every day in Redfield’s name 
gets an original "Ruling Claws*!” How much are you sending in today?

Workers Pay for Boss Incompetence 
In the Postal Telegraph Company

which a post office employe works 
will convince anyone that it is far 
from being such.

The unsanitary conditions to the 
New York Post Office are notorious 
and constitute a menace to health. 
Vermin and a host of their noxious 
insects flourish. The locker rooms 
are congested and dust one Inch 
thick decorates the walls and lock
ers. The loqkers are as old as Uncle 
Sam and are rusty- The ventila
tion and lighting system B very 
poor. The toilet* are such filthy, 
stinking places that one is com
pelled to walk out Immediately, un
able to bear the pungent odor. The 
toilets are infested with crab-lie* 
and many a water is afflicted with 
this terrible parasite.

Hat feet is a frequent ailment 
among workers sad It is due to 
standing many hour* while boxing 
up letters Round shoulders, curva
ture of the spine and many other 
malformations are accountable tor 
by the negligence ot the depart
ment and the failure to install ap
propriate seats.

As If the conditions described 
above were not sufficient to cause 
discomfort and hardship among the

post office workers, the addition of 
bosses who constantly hound the 
men and speed them up makes their 
Ilf* more miserable.

When a worker dares to protest 
against these conditions he is given 
a five-day letter threatening him 
with dismissal. The charges are 
“bringing the department into dis
repute.” Such an incident occurred 
not long ago.

The various organizations have 
not made any affort to the past to 
bring these matters before the de
partment and have the conditions 
remedied. The officials are merely 
interested In the collection of dues. 
The only way we can make these 
organisations take action Is by tak
ing active part In them and forcing 
Our grievances on the floor.

NOTE
Every Friday the Daily Worker 

publishes letters frees werkers in 
the transportation and commn- 
n(cation industries; railroad, ma
rine, taxi, transit, traction, track
ing, telegraph, telephone, poot of
fice, etc. The Dally Worker ages 
werkers in these industries to 
write of their conditions and ef-t 
fort* to organise. Please get these 

to ns by Tuesday

that the
Is frtwed to ask its friends 

fa a greater amount of co-opera
tion hi that re spirt. In the future, 
afi inquiries from the Beard wttl 
have to bo made by matt. There 
are no dootqtp on duty at the 
efftess, na Is anyone there an

te refer an inquirer fa 
advice personally to a

I. H. of Tyngsboro, Maas., writes:— 
• “Win you please advise me how 
Infantile paralysis is spread. The 
disease is raging in Lowell, three 
miles from where I live. Is it pos
sible that the disease will reach us? 
There are seventeen cases at present 
to Lowed, with three new canes re
ported yesterday. Will you please 
inform us how to prevent this dis
ease from reaching young girls and 
boys?”

Organizations Must Hasten 
Collections for 'Daily’ Drive

By a Telegraph Worker 
Correspondent ;

NEW YORK.—The Portal Tele
graph is not suffering from the de
pression but from incompetent, un
trained and extravagant manage

ment, which was recruited from 
foreign monopolistic fields such as 
the Telephone Company, u. 8. Army 
and Navy and because of this 
(monopolistic) experience, the ex
ecutives were totally unfitted to 
successfully lead a competitive busi
ness. especially since their com
petitor, the Western Union was 
very much better established.

However, this lack of telegraph 
training did not hinder than Iran 
loading the Postal Telegraph with 
expensive executives having in,the 
vicinity of a dozen or more Vice- 
Presidents, several General Manag
ers, oodles of City Superintendents, 
Superintendents, Group Managers 
and innumerable non-producers who 
get large Incomes — very much 
larger than the actual producers 
and worksrs^ln the field. In addi
tion, they imposed a bonded in- 
dabtedne* of approximately forty- 
five million dollars on a business 
that does perhaps 23 per cent of 
the country’s telegraph business.

The wages paid the Postal Tele
graph operators are the most mis
erable paid to skilled laba. The 
company gives no consideration fa 
ability and length of service. We

see In our operating room the most 
competent mux operators moving 
the heavy files on the main cir
cuits, tor which they receive the 
minimum wage of 865.21 a month, 
whereas Junta and student oper- 
atore, with Utile or no actual oper
ating experience get the same rat
ing.

1 Grumbling, discontent will get us 
nowhere. Unorganised and timid 
protests are totally Ineffective. In
dividuals, If organized into a strong
and closely integrated body, can de
fend the waken and face the 
company to terras. We suffer to 
comparison with leas intensively 
trained, but better organised work
ers to other industries. We must 
conquer our defeatism and act.

Only by organizing into a union 
of our own choosing can we better 
our working conditions. Such a 
union now exists—the only union 
that has dared to be aggressive in 
behalf of the telegraph workers. It 
IS our union, build R; it is yours. 
Join the Commercial Telegraphers 
Union of North America.

Prom the Jewish Workers Clubs 
ot New York has come the Mggert 
organizational contribution on to
day’s list.

The Lithuanian Workers group of 
Watertmry, Conn, » *1*> ***«- 
sented.

It is noteworthy, however, that 
there is only one International 
Workers Order contribution on the 
whole list. This is from Branch 14, 
of New York.

Particularly ta New York, but in 
practically every district, the I.W.O. 
is lagging badly ta the drive.

The Cleveland District has made 
a special appeal to the I.W.O. to 
send delegates with a contribution 
of $6 per branch to the mass meet
ing that is being held in Cleveland 
tonight at the Workers School. 1532 
Prospect Ave.

Every wakers’ organisation to 
the country should make all pos
sible haste to ratting money and 
sending It to the Daily Worker!
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INFANTILE PARALYSIS la most 
• probably spread like the ordinary 
cold, that is, by minute droplets of 
the secretions from the nose and 
mouth, transferred directly 
one person to another in 
proximity that sneeee. cough, talk, 
etc.

During the past epidemics it was 
found that quite a few cases oc
curred to places that are leas thickly 
populated than the large cities. Of 
course, fiiqst eases occur where there 
are mode, people living close to one 
another. One must remember that 
even If someone has been In fairly 
close contact with a person that 
dev elope paralysis that does not 
mean the person will contract the 
disease. There is no reason to be 
unduly alarmed if there are a few 
cases to a neighboring community. 
The only method at our disposal 

♦tor preventing the spread of par
alysis Is to keep away from qs many 
people as possible. That is what 
is done to a certain extent when 
the schools are kept closed.

There Is no injection as yet that 
is known jti> definitely’ protect a 
person from getting the disease. 
Even the newest vaccine being used 
in New York CRy Is still an ex
periment ■
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WE ARE also asked whether blocks 
of camphor hung around the 

neck will prevent infantile peral- 
yati. ' .

I These blocks of camphor are of 
; no use in protecting against Infan
tile paralysis when hung on the 
chert. This notion belongs to an 
era in medical practice hundreds 
of years ago when demons of dis
ease were thought to be frightened 
off by the bad smells of camphor or 
garlic.
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M. 8. of Woodridge, N. Y, writes:— 
"I would Uke to know how to 
rid myself of a con."
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How the Working Class Pays tor the Imperialist War Preparations
By H . BERT

In"November"TW4"’’thrrf1 serious’ ¥akersrreperting sick in the Krupp
expiations which resulted to many 
victims amongst the workers took 
place to the Siemen-EImo works to 
Berlin, which are engaged in filling 
incendiary bombs. .

On December 4, 1834, an explosion 
took place in the munitions works 
FoU« to Magfisbarg and eight work
ing women were killed.

On April 30. 1836. four workers 
were killed by an explosion in the 
arsenal at Bourses in Frsncr.

On June 13, 1835, the horrible ca
tastrophe in Reinsderf (Germany) 
caused the deaths of 600 workers 
and Injured over 1,000 other*.

On June 21, 1835. a worker was 
killed in an accident at the Knapp 
works In Essen (Germany).

On July 6. 1835, six worker! of 
the fiiemens factory to Batin were 
killed to an aeroplane crash. They 
had been compelled to serve as pas
sengers on a new type of war plane 
during an experiments] flight.

On July 24, 1836. two worker* were 
killed in an explosion at the power 
factory in OWIIeevo (Yugoslavia) 
and eleven wakers were injured.

On July 21, 1839, a terrible ex
plosion took piece to the munitions 
factory in Talno (Italy). According 
to the official report sixty workers 
were killed and ova a hundred in
jured. The real figures of the killed 
and Injured are believed to be coii- 
Mderably greater,

4Accidents" and Disease

works la Essen increased by 72 per 
cent, to 1934. This increase is noth
ing but a symptom of the deleterious 
effects of munitions works on the 
health of the wakers engaged to 
all war industry factories. It is 
also an open secret that in many 
capitalist countries factory wakers 
are compelled to offer themselves as 
experimental guinea-pigs to test 
the results of new murder-weapons, 
including the testing of gas-masks 
in sealed chambers filled with lethal 
gases, trial flights with new type 
planes in order to test the weight
carrying capacities of til* motors, 
etc.

FIFTEEN CENTS to corn* 
(ans preferred) fa each 

pattern < Ne* vor* 
City residents should add on* rent 
tax on each peUren order*. Wrist 
plainly your name address and 
tiyie number RE SI B* TO STATE 
MSB WANTED. *

Address order to Dotty. Worker 
|M Department 243 West 17th 

New Yak City.

Explosions and other accidents are 
taking place more and more fre
quently to the munitions factories 
of the capitalist countries. The 
above list contains only those trag
edies which were officially admitted.
The read number of accidents and er* is proclaimed by fascism as the 
their victims is much higher niturml light of the eapHaW em-

to the actual accidents pioyera. No safety

Sacrifices to Capitalism
The war bring prepared and or

ganized by the war-mongers and 
fascists of all capitalist countries, 
and In particular by the German 
and Italian fascists, will cost mil
lions and millions of dead and 
wounded unless the international 
proletariat can prevent it by mass 
action. Already the number of vic
tims sacrificed on the altar of cap
italist profits by the armament 
manufacturers is increasing daily. 
Cynically end frankly they demand 
that the workers should be pre
pared to sacrifice their lives in the 
factories just as readily as on the 
field of battle. Pa instance, the 
fascist “Deutsche MetalUrbeiter- 
Eritang” writes on July 12, 1935:

“In time of war the death of a 
soldier on the field is the death 
of a here, and in time of peace 
the death of the worker in the 
factory must be the highest sacri
fice a human being can make.” 
Thus the slaughter of their wak-

muit be the tremendously increased 
nutyther of eases of occupational 
disease, etc, owing to increased ar
mament aeUvittM, The hands, faces 
and lung* of the worker* are sub
jected to the deleterious effects of 
prisonous fhsmlcxls of all sorts, 
adds and gases. Aceordtog to offi
cial fascist rtaUitics the number of

theprevent the "heroic” death of 
workers in the factoies- 

Thts atmosphere, hi the munition 
factories, the dangerous ness of the 
materials involved, the feverish 
driving methods to vogue (intense 
rationalization piece-work over
time, fin**, et » in order to 

of the

tions of other countries, led to the 
previous series of catastrophe.* and 
they will lead to newer and still 
greater tragedies. It Will be remem
bered that during the world war 
when all munition factories were 
waking kt top pressure, such catas
trophes were still more, frequent and 
still more terrible. Terrible though 
the explosions in Reinsdorf and 
Taino were, they will be nothing 
compared with the monstrous cala
mi Use which must occur when the 
armament race is Intensified still 
further and when war actually 
breaks out demanding the straining 
of all energies in the production 
of munitions.

Improved Destruction
It is clear even to the laymen 

that to the coming war the cap
italist states will introduce new and 
still more fearful weapons of de- 
sruct'on. It is equally clear that as 
they have never been effectively 
tried out their destructive capacities 
are aS yet only inaccurately known 
and that even during their manu
facture and testing to the wak- 
shopA etc., catastrophes must occur. 
In addition, when once war breaks 
out the greater number of the 
skilled workers how engaged to the 
factories will be called up to fight 
at the front and their prices will 
be taken by new, inexperienced and 
untrained workers, very often the 
wive* of the men at the front. 
These women workers, compelled to 
go into the factories In ader to 
live and feed their children will be 
slaughtered Uke files to the fac
tories by the same murderous weap
ons which will be killing their men
folk at the front.

The brown-shirted ' arm-chair 
heroes of fascism demand therefore 
not only the “heroic” Math of the 
workers to toe factories, but ako 
that of the wakers’ wives. Another 
point which must not be forgotten 
is that those catastrophe* which 
might be prevailed by safety reg
ulations. etc., are caused even more 
terribly by the sabotage acts or- 
g*n<'7d to* cR the brtUjf —v po*- : 
os witoto toe territory of their t

enemies. Pa instance, R Is a fact 
that during the last world war the 
Reinsdorf munition work! were on 
several occasions the scene of ex
plosions organized by agent* of the 
Entente powers, whereby thousand* 
of working' men and women lost 
their Uves.

The Struggle Against 
Capitalist Armament*

The fight against armaments and 
their dangers for the workers is an 
Important part of .the general strug
gle agatort waa. The terrible 
catastrophes whifch take place in 
the munition factories endanger not 
only the waksni to toe factories, 
but also the civilian population liv
ing in the vicinity. The recent ex
plosions to Reinsdorf and Taino 
killed many men, women and chil
dren to the vicinity who had noth
ing whatever to do with the fac
tories concerned. The crash which 
destroyed the new type of war plane 
manufactured by Siemens, as pre
viously mentioned, cost not only the 
lives of six workers in R. but also 
the lives of a number of Inhabitants 
of Brit*, the suburb of Berlin, where 
the machine crashed. Not only the 
workers involved toil the whole pop
ulation must Join in the protest 
against the transformation of fac
tories into war works to the neigh
borhood of populated areas, and 
against the erection of new fac
tories to such areas, and demand 
the isolation of all such factories. 
The whole population must protest 
agatort official secrecy with regard 
to toe exact objects being manu
factured and the masses must de
mand information concerning the 
nature of the production involved 
and toe possible effects of accidents. 
The effects of toe explosion of un
known mixtures to Reinsdorf have 
caused a panic amongst the popu
lation of toe Whole WtUeftber* dis
trict. Alta toe exptortai there 
were Joint demonstrations of toe 
factory workers and the population 
to demand guarantee* and effective 
safety measure* and above all a 
complete rewratatstien of the 
methods involved to ader to avoid

further catastrophes. If the fac
tory workers and the inhabitants of 
the vicinRy had been aware of the 
terrible danger* threatening from 
explosions of new mixtures whose 
effects were unknown, if the fas
cist authorities had not imposed 
abeolute secrecy on all the workers 
and sentenced several workers (for 
Instance, the brothers Schuessler) 
to 12 years’ hard labor each for 
having attempted to enlighten the 
population on what was going on 
in the factory, both waken and 
civUian inhabitants of the vicinity 
would have Joined hands before to 
demand effective safety measures 
and the Uves of hundreds of people 
might have been saved. Thus, not 
only as 4 result of toe fabrication 
of war materials, but also as the 
result of their secrecy to# fascist 
authorities have the deaths of 606 
people on their conscience.

Fight For Safety Measure*!
The quotation from the “Deutsche 

Metiliarbeita-Zeitung” given above 
shows toil the armament Indus
trialists are not inclined to bother 
much about safety measures, but 
brutally demand through their fas
cist lackeys, that the worker* should 
always be ready to sacrifice their 
lives on the altar of war profits. 
The factory waken (and with them 
toe Inhabitants of all areas to 
which there are munition works) 
must fight fa toe right to sleet 
safety delegates and accident in
vestigation commissions, and fa 
authority to. be vested to such 
bodies to grant a withhold pennis- 
rion fa various methods of waking, 
the introduction of new rationaliza
tion measures, toe storing of dan
gerous war materials, the waking 
of overtime, etc. At the same time 
toe proposals of such bodies tor toe 
introduction of safety measures 
must be compulsory on toe employ
ers. The wakers of all war fac
tories mot unite fa their own 
safety and slow down the tempo of 
work d-yptte any murderous to- 

ruction* to the contrary They 
must fight agstnet rationalisation 
the reduction of piece-work rates

and against slave-driving. It is 
their duty to themselves and their 
own safety, to the inhabRants of 
toe neighborhoods to which the 
works are situated, and to the whole 
progressive humanity to its struggle 
against war and fascist barbarism

Fascism at the Bottom
When we look at the list of mu

tation disasters which have taken 
place during the past six months 
We observe immediately that toe 
biggest disasters and toe most dis
asters have taken place to the fas
cist countries and particularly to 
Germany and Italy. This is not 
an accidental phenomenon, tor R Is 
precisely these two countries which 
are most active and persistent in 
the’r preparations for war. Tfc£ In
ternational waking class must 
therefore come to the assistance of 
the German and Italian wakers 
who are fighting at an advanced 
port against eapitalbit war. by op
posing the export of war materials, 
coal. ores, oil, cotton, steel, alumi
num. motors and arms to Italy and 
Germany, and finally preventing 
such exports. The International 
waking clam must continue its 
campaign with ail energy to secure 
the release of the imprisoned fight
ers against war and fascism in Ger
many and Italy, and in particular 
the reieaee of Thselmsnii. Mieren- 

■irtsdy. Maddaleii* and 
and of the three deported 

Turin metal workers CerrmiU, 8ae- 
eenl and Cam.

pORNS are produced by irritation 
and pressure upon the skin of 

the toes bv the shoes. The com
mon variety is a hard thickened, 
calloused layer of skin producing 
pain and discomfort. A less com
mon variety is the soft con which, 
is a thickening of the skin between 
the toes due to irritation and mois
ture. In most of these cases the 
metatarsal arch is flattened and 
often covered with thick calluses. 
As a result of the flattened arch, 
the toes are flexed or drawn to so 
that they are on a higher plane and 
thus impinge against the shoe, 
light, tU-fltted, short shoes are the 
most common cause of corns.

The treatment to these conditions 
depends on the d*e and nuntoa of 
corns present, when there are only 
one or two small corns present, 
apply the following medicine at 
night before going to sleep.

Salicylic acid—110.
Pidext Cam ma bis—10.0.
Plextole Collodion o. s. ad—i 00.0.
In toe morning protect the corn 

by means of small felt pads. Flex
ing and attending the toes so as 
to stretch* the' tendons should* be 
practiced regularly. Orthopedic 
shoes with metatarsal arches in
serted should be worn. If. after 
trying the above procedure, the 
corns still persist, surgical excision 
may be tried, or they can readily 
be cured bv x-ray treatment.
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD

WTHAT worries all the rich racketeers of 
America these days is their taxes! 

Somebody has to pay for the depression; 
you can't keep twenty million unemployed 
alive without some sacrifice; and the fat
boys dont are why they should be the ones to do ft

By their howls and walls, as expressed through 
their grass-rooted Republican conventions, their 
fate appeal* for ^defrersoniah* democracy, their 
attacks on Roosevelt aa a “Communist” with Mos
cow whiskers, you would really think they were a 
persecuted and pitiful group of outcasts.

These millionaires are down to their last yacht, 
and really make one’s heart bleed for them. Most 
bourgeois American newspapers, magazines and 
book reviewers never gave a damn about the flog- 
ging and age-long famine and degradation that 
the Rushan peasant had to endure under the Caar. 
But how their social conscience and Christian pity 
is inflamed by sad stories of the suffering of the 
ex-Dukes and Duchesses of Russia. Any white 
guard emigre, caught red-handed in a foul sabotage 
plot by the Rusatar workers, and sent to Jail, where 
he belongs, can write a book about his sufferings, 
and every Harry Hansen and Herschell Brictell 
will write rabid denunciations of his ‘ oppressors.” 
The workers and farmers of America or Russia 
never win such passionate sympathy from them. 
In the same way, all those people who never have 
felt, in their class-hardened hearts, the slightest 
remorse over the horrible bread-line that stretchea 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, become as in
dignant as Patrick Henry over the taxes on big 
fortunes.

Arise, ye millionaires of America! You have 
nothing to lose but your chains! Down with democ
racy and tike people! They are about to destroy 
you! Are we men or mice? And what will be
come of widows and orphans i! wealth is operated 
on. and relieved of some of its excess fat?

The millionaires are funny. They feel so rifht- 
eous about their cause that they even think they 
can win the sympathy of the masses on the bread
line. They are going to organize the next Presi
dential campaign around this tax issue. It is 
funny,.and it la also dangerous. This way fascism

Literary Valet to the Rich

rtE Saiarday Evening Feist, with a reputed cir
culation of three million, is one of the chief 
popular organs of the faaciat-minded capitalists 

In tttis country. A man named Gem Garrett is 
their main •‘economic expert.” I have seen a 
portrait of this gentleman; he Is bald, unsmiling,
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Creator of Kulak 
Role in 'Peasants’ 
Tells Experiences

By A. PETROV
(The writer of this article ta 

the actor who gives sneh a re
markable performance In the role 
of Gerasim, the knlak, In PEAS
ANTS. the splendid Soviet film 
now at the Cameo).

I WAS faced with a difficult task

kulak living before 1931-1934 who 
could succeed In haring himself ac
cepted as one of the best members 
of a great kolkhoz.

This clever, cunning enemy, be
hind the mask of a mode} shock- 
worker, plays upon the deeire of 
some kolkhoz farmers to hive their

grim, abstracted, a Great Thinker with the mien 
of a Herbert Spencer, even though his stuff is 
printed next to the fiction of Hollywood gag writ
ers and sob-sister fluff.

Recently, the Greet Man has turned his eagle 
gaze on this subject of taxation, and as you might 
expect, he Is magnificently indignant over the 
plight of the millkmaim.

He admits that fewer than two million Amer
icans pay any income tax; which surely, ought 
to show that the gnat mass of Americans are 
earning below a living wage. But he doesn't draw 
this conclusion; Mr. Garrett grows indignant only 
over the injustice done the small class whose liter
ary valet he is. e

“Shall a mere 8,000 persons In this country pay 
nearly half of the total income tax of America, 
while the great majority of people, the idlers, 
spendthrifts and unambitious, pay nothing?” he 
asks. "Is this democracy?-

Nobody can concoct a logical or truthful de
fense of capitalism any more, that the most un
developed mind will not see through. Mr. Garrett • 
can’t do it. But he tries. He falls back on the 
stalest of all gags: the great fortune* are the 
result of thrift and ambition, while poverty is 
the result of the shiftlessness of the general popu-

Why Connecticut Progressives 
Are Advocating a Labor Party
Thumbnail Sketches cf 

Some Union Leader* 
at Convention

And then he goes on to solemnly offer us the 
feeblest and stalest gag of all: if the wealth were 
re-divided, in a few years the rich and ambitious 
would have it all back again, and the poor would 
be poor again, the dumbbells!

Mr. Garrett refuses to believe all the immense 
literature, such aa Harvey O’Connor’s book on Andy 
Mellon, or Matthew Joaehhson’s book, "The Robber 
Barons,” or Oustavus MyerX “History of the Great 
American Fortunes.” These show how the wealth 
of America passed Into a few hands—via the road, 
not of thrift and honest work, but swindling, poli
tical bribery, murder, exploitation, conniving. 
Wealth in America is something that goes not to 
workers, but to racketeers. Only a Mr. Garrett 
can assure us he believes the contrary.

A, Petrov, who plays the rale of 
Gerasim, the kelak, in the Soviet 
film, -"Peasants.”

own private property and tiles to 
destroy the kolkhos from within.

The creation of this living figure, 
who is not at all theatrical or con
ventional. seemed to me an inter
esting task. •

My work was made more difficult 
by my complete lack of experience 
in the cinema, as “Peasants” is the 
first motion picture in which I have 
appeared.

At first I thought I would work 
just as in a stage play, with the 
motion picture camera taking the 
place of the audience. But the “per
formance” began at the very outset, 
without the customary period of 
stage rehearsal.

This unusual situation imme
diately transformed the camera and 
tiie microphone into my “worst ene
mies,” who looked on and listened 
while I was in the midst of creating 
my role ami while I was still con
fused and ashamed because of the 
imperfection, as I thought it, of 
my work.

Wall Street Agent
CO THE rich are being seated, are they? In the 
3 New Bfepublic recently appeared an article, how

ever, by Robert Jackson, counsel to the Internal 
Revenue Bureau. It is a study of the taxes from 
another angle, and its simple title is 'The Rich 
Get Richer.”

Mr, Jaokaon shows that the concentration of 
wealth is going on even under the depression. In 
IMA. the number of persons filing tax returns de
creased from 1*33 by almost four per cent. The 
total amount of Income repented fell by 54 per 

- ««*. , ' j
Yet mark this; in spite of unemployment, bank 

failures, loss of exports, bankruptcies, and all the 
rest of the economic calamities that starred out 
the real of the nation, the number of persons wjjo 
reported net taxable Incomes of a million dollars 
or over more than doubled.

There were twenty persons who confessed to 
haring more than a million dollar income in 1*33; 
and in 1*35 there were fifty such persons.

Remember, that these rich parasites have whole 
staffs of expensive shyster-lawyers to teach them 
how to beat this tax. Otto Kahn, J. P. Morgan 
and others admitted to a congressional committee 
two years ago that they ted paid NO personal 
income tax for about five yean.

If fifty Confessed to a million dollar income, 
we can assume that there were hundreds more 
who managed to fate their report*.

The rich are (ettiag richer. And they are 
fanning a militant group to wght taxes on their 
swollen wealth. They want what they call equality; 
that they should not be taxed any more than 
the nan to the breadline They tele Roosevelt, 
who Is txytof to asve their damn wealth by mak- 

. tog a few concessions. fMdfttsiltfin to is
divided into two camps; end if you knew a little 
history, Mr. Oanett, you would know that Roooe- 
velt is not the agent of Moscow, but of Wall Street.

He la trytat to save your masters from the 
effects of timr own greed and stupidity, just as 
tte liberal MiHukov tried to save the Oaar from

THERE followed six months of in- 
s tense creative effort. The di
rector, Friedrich Ermler. and his 
collective helped me to master the 
for me new form of acting.

I ceased to be afraid of the ap
paratus. and from that moment on 
the’ kulak. Gerasim Platonich. be
came for me a figure outside of my
self, with a characteristic appear
ance and expression.

We finished the picture, and when 
I looked at it on the screen, I, as 
a spectator, began to hate myself 
in this reincarnation, and I be
lieve that millions of Soviet spec
tators Join me in that sentiment.

There, on the screen, lives the 
enemy, in the flesh, raging fiercely 
against the success of Socialism.

It is not very pleasant to see 
onself in such a role, but I am con
tent, for the morf 1 am hated, the 
more successfully have I shown the 
face of the enemy and consequently 
the more effectively hate I, as a 
Soviet actor, aided the party and 
the Soviet power to arouse the 
vigilance of the workers ard the 
kolkhoe fanners in their fight 
against these last kulak remnants 
that may still be In existence.

By JOSEPHINE DANZEL 
THIRTY-SEVEN votes may not 
* seem like much, but when they're 
polled by a Progressive running 
against a man who hasn't even had 
an opponent for years. It means 
something. It means that In the 
Connecticut State Federation of j 
Labor a Progfaaaive bloc is grow
ing up. determined to smash the 
machine rule, and reedy to support 
a Labor Party. Thirty-seven votes 
Is what J. J. Fitzgerald polled when 
he ran against John Egan for the 
secretaryship of the Federation. 
Even greater success came for the 
Progressives when Moffat, candidate 
for the Presidency actually polled 
96 votes as against 138 for the 
machine candidate. Now tte Fed
eration has put through a resolu
tion calling for a referendum on 
the question at a Labor Party, the 
ballots to be sent out no later thin 
November first.

Who are these Progressives—old 
timers in the labor movement and 
young workers only recently union 
members, tired of seeing the Con
necticut Labor movement strangled 
by machine rule, fighting to build 
a Labor Party?

J. J. FltsgeraJd
Trice J. J. Fitzgerald. He to a 

fighter. Seven years ago hh wife 
went blind from a brain tumor. 
He was told she wouldn’t live. 
There were six small children. For 
years Fitzgerald came home after 
work and baked bread, mended 
clothes, made pants andadreases for 
tiie children.. In the mornings be
fore he went to work he had to 
do housework too, washing and 
cleaning.

All this time he worked at his 
trade of machinist. He has been 
in the Machinists Union since 1915. 
He and Egan, against whom Fits- 
gerakl ran last week, were in the 
same union together in the old days. 
In the 1930 machinists’ strike in 
Waterbury. Fitzgerald was the old
est union machinist. He was In
strumental at the time in detect
ing a shortage of union funds. Now 
he to President of the Waterbury 
Central Labor Union.

Small, dark, knotty, of Irish ex
traction, Fitzgerald was born and 
has lived all his life in Connecticut. 
He’s a Democrat, and he’s behind 
the Labor Party. He helped start 
it in Waterbury before the State 
Labor Party was formed. He be
lieves that a Labor Party will be 
a big step forward in labor organi
sation.

George B. Moffat
George R. Moffat to a Yankee 

housepainter of Scotch extraction. 
He ran against Shea for the presi
dency of the Connecticut Federa
tion, as a Progressive candidate. 
He has been in the Painters Union

1

Labor Parly Sentiment 
1 Strong Despite Pres

ent Affiliation*

way Employees of America, Its 
president for six years, and to now 
secretary of the Connecticut Joint 
Board of the Union. The New 
Haven local, of which he to presi
dent, has one of the finest agree
ments for the transfer erf trolley 
employees to bus job* in the coun
try. and Alperowite expects it will 
be used in the Detroit Conference 
of the Union as a model. He’s in

Olgin's Popular 
Pamphlet Reveals 
Engels’ Greatness
the live and teachings or
^iilEDRICH ENGELS, by M. J. 

Olgin, published by Workers Li
brary PabUatere, 4* pages, 5 Mots. 

Reviewed by 
'• N. SPARKS

r
E Life and Teachings of Fried 
rich Engels, published on the oc
casion of the 40th Anniversary of 
Engels's death, is a new contribution 
to the growing number of popularly 

written pamphlets by M J. Olgin. 
giving fundamental explanations In 
simple language of the Commu
nist movement. This little pam
phlet forms a valuable companion- 
piece to Olgin'« Why Coaunantom. 

The pamphlet gives a brief ac-

What to back of England's opposition 
Mussolini’s imperialist schemes in Ethiopia?

C. N..

favor of a Labor Party because It count of the strikingly interesting

Jasper McLevr. Socialist mayor 
if Bridgeport, delegate ia the 
convention of the Connecticut 
Stole Federation of Labor gave 
no aaatotance to the program of 
the progressive force*, and in his 
speecch failed to any to much at 
a wort! about a Labor Party, 
which was the main bane at the 
Convention.

For 35 years Moffat has been a 
member of the Socialist Party.. He 
to ready to support a Labor Party 
if the majority of the progressives 
in the state want it. It might put 
things over, like the Lundeen Bill, 
which Moffat thinks to a splendid 
piece of advanced legislation.

Paal Tam bone
Paul Tambone to another (rid 

timer. Unlike Moffat, whose an
cestors came to this country in 
1833, Tambone landed 31 years ago 
from Italy. He has been a barber 
in Danbury, and in the Bar ben In-

could get tiie sort of working class 
legislation that the old capitalist 
parties, Republican and Democrat, 
would never concede. He has no 
party affiliations, though he used to 
be a Socialist.

Alexander Dretasans
Small, active, his face thin 

scarred, smoking h cigar. Alexander 
Dreissena was another old-timer at 
the convention. He has been a 
Socialist since he was fifteen years 
rid. For thirty-five years he has 
been in the Cigar Makers Union in 
New Haven, which is a 100 per cent 
union town. He to president of 
Local 39, and an active member of 
the New Haven Trades Council. He 
came over from Antwerp, Belgium, 
when he was four, and has lived 
in New Haven ever since.

He to behind a Labor Party, be
cause it to 8 break from the two 
rid parties, and because it will be 
able to get some working class 
legislation put through. Also it 
will get some of the politicians out 
of the labor movement.

G. E. Leonard
Young, slight, blond G. E. Leon

ard’s ancestors came over on the 
Mayflower. He used to be a Repub
lican, and he’s been in tiie Mach
inists ynlon for a year, though he’s 
been a machinist for nearly a dozen. 
Now he’s Secretary of the Connec-temational of America ever since., ---------- tnr . r.v--Now he to president of the State Si

Barbers’ Association, and first vice- 
president of the Danbury Central 
Labor Union. He to short, wean 
glasses, and speaks with fire.

He wants a Labor Party, and 
will give it his full support and 
services, provided the labor move
ment wants it. Tambone was Sec
retary of the Resolutions Committee 
in the June thirtieth Conference for 
a Labor Party in Hartford. Now 
he's on the referendum committee, 
in charge of conducting tte refer
endum to determine Labor Party 
sentiment in Connecticut. He ueed 
to be a Republican, and he to bit
terly opposed to the fascists.

Millie Caltondo
Millie Caliendo was there, a 

needle trades worker from New 
Haven, in the Journeymen Tailors 
of America, two years, and now its 
financial secretary. Young, pretty, 
dark, and determined, she was her

Party, a Delegate to the Central 
Labor Union in Hartford, and a 
member of eleven committees. He’s 
behind the Labor Party a hundred 
per cent.

OvOa Roberta
Ovila Roberts, of French Ca

nadian descent, short, stocky, dark, 
was another Progressive. He’s run- .. 
ning in Norwich on a Labor Party j r50
ticket, an officer of the Connecticut 
Textile Conference, vice-president 
of Local 1973 of tte U.T.W.. and 
a delegate to tte state Labor Party 
Conference. He’s been in the Trade 
Union movement for nearly thir
teen years, ever since he was fifteen 
years old. He was active in tiie 
textile strike in 1934. After it was 

i over, when 300 workers were dto- 
ediminated against in Taftville, he 
grew disillusioned with his old 
party, the Democratic, and turned 
to the Labor Party. He thinks It 
would break political racketeering, 
clean up the graft in state politics.

life and personality of ffiigels. 
Many people have ted a tendency 
to look upon Engels as merely a 
subordinate of Marx. Olgin shows 
how Lenin rfvealed angels in his 
time greatness as a full collaborator 
of M&rx and a co-founder with 
Marx of scientific socialism. This to 

.^1- amply borne out by the discussion 
of Engels’s writing* and work given 
in the pamphlet.

. In particular the pamphlet ren
ters around the question of the re
lation of theory to practice. Often, 
one of the most difficult things for 
workers (and new Party members) 
to understand when they first en
ter the movement, to the impor
tance of theory—hot only for the 
whole ’revolutionary movement in 
general, but for their own imme
diate daily struggles. Olgin shows 
how these struggles have their ex
planation, their broader meaning 
in, and take their direction from 
the theory of Marx and Engels— 
•the theory bf the road to workers' 
power.

"They taught the working class 
to know itself and become class- 
conscious, and they substituted 
science for dreaming.” said Lenin 
about Marx and Engels. Olgin takes 
up this splendid remark of Lenin's 
and shows the difference between 
utopian and scientific socialism, 
how Marx and Engels worked out 
the scientific analysis of capitalism, 
and the inevitable development of 
the struggle of the working class 
for socialism. The pamphlet gives 
a brief description of the mean
ing of dialectical materialism, his
torical materialism and the class 
struggle.

It should be remembered that in 1908, 
England. France and Italy signed a robbers' agree
ment Which divided up Ethiopia into three sphere* 
of influence under the domination of tte respectiva 
imperialist power*. Three parts of Ethiopia were to 
be grabbed whenever the opportunity presented 
itself. r

As long as the British imperialists thought tte* 
Mussolini was only after hie share of the booty, they 
supported his war schemes. But when Italian fas
cism announced that it would not be satisfied with 
anything leas than the whole of Ethiopia, tte 
English government became alarmed and began to 
oppose Mussolini’s designs.

The British imperialists saw that once Musso
lini was entrenched in Ethiopia, be would dominate 
their important Egyptian holdings as well as their 
sea route to tiieir Asiatic possessions. This changed 
the picture.' The English government could not 
afford to let this challenge to their creaking An- 
pire go unchallenged. If Mussolini were to suc
ceed, his next step might be to gobble up the 
British colonic*, in Africa.

There are other reasons for England’s present 
hostility to Mussolini. There to a strong bond of 
sympathy between all the colonial peoples of Af
rica. and in fact throughout the entire world, with 
the determined effort of the Ethiopian people to 
maintain their independence in the face of tte 
imperialist invasion of Mussolini. The British gov
ernment is afraid that the invasion of Ethiopia 
may result in colonial uprisings In Africa which 
would endanger tte whole present setup. And 
theft the failure of Mussolini in Ethiopia would no 
doubt set off a revolutionary explosion in Italy it
self, which would shake all of capitalistic Europe.

The reactionary British government for purely 
selfish reasons is thus opposing the predatory aims 
of Mussolini. It to trying to buy him off by of
fering minor concessions at the expense Ethio
pia. In this way it hqpes to stave off the Euro
pean war. and line up Mussolini in the anti-Soviet 
front which English imperialism has been busy 
forging, especially in tte past two year*.

Short Wave Radio

thirty years, been Business Agent 
for about eight years, and Secre
tary of the Stamford Building 
Trades Council for nearly five years. 
Now he has been working at hto 
trade, in spite of the fact that he 
is a Business Agent, in order to 
lessen the financial burden on hto 
union.

recently in New London. She used 
to be a Democrat.

Solomon Alperowiti 
Solomon Alperowiti came to this 

country from England thirty years 
ago. He has been in the same union 
for 20 years, the American Associa
tion of Street and Electric Rail-

UNFORTUNATELY, the pamphlet 
little space to the 

subject that is of outstanding in
terest to American readers—the 
specific contributions made by En
gels to the questions of the Amer
ican labor movement. The pam
phlet would have been even more 
useful If to had included some of 
the material presented by Gebert 
in his article. “Engels and the 
American Working Class” published 
in the August issue of “The Com
munist.”

These quotations from Engels's 
letters show the penetrating and 
accurate analysis that Engels made

Reader Comment
4 short wave lisienfcr in New York City write*:

**. . . RV59 comes in, as you stated, very poor if 
at all, but RNE at 35 metres radiates very clear with 
good loud speaker volume and considerable fad
ing but with absolutely no static at all. In August 
this station was on the air every day, as early 
as 11:00 a. m. until 7:00 p. m. E. 8. T. A feature 
of these programs from RNE is tte striking of 
the midnight bell from some tower in Moscow, 
followed by the “Internationale.” sung and played 
by the band. This “midnight” bit, is heard here 
at 5:00 p. m. E. 8. T.

“My receiver is a Comet Pro.’ The antenna 
is a single solid copper wire 175 feet long; this 
answers for wave lengths between 15 and 30 metres.
For waves from 31 to 53 metres I find that a 75 / 
foot antenna is ideal. I have also found that V 
.0006 variable condenser in series with the entente 
lead-in improves the pick up.” /'

8. H. of Brooklyn wants advice on radio as 
a career. Hto letter has been answered by mail 
but since this to a very common request, I want 
to say now that the radio industry, in common 
with industry as a whole, to in a pretty sorry state. 
Half of the radio workers are employed only part 
time and the other half 1 are totally unemployed. 
Every one in this line, from the man who solders 
two wires together, to the engineer in charge of 
highly technical experimental work, to paid ridicu
lously Inadequate wages. The radio unions ar* 
still too weak X6 enforce their demands for decent

M
you want to take up radio as a Uf*
> in the fight for tetter conditions, 
i to help in any way possible, 
rites a fine long letter with several 
r this column. . . . Instructions on 
an antenna that can be tuned to

These are only a few of the out- f1***- throwing light on our
standing Progressives at the Con
ference, but they form a good cross- 
section of the sort of trade union
ists, through with the old parties, 
experienced and trusted in the 
labor movement, who are ready to 
back a Connecticut Labor Party.

7:15-W*SP—Uncle Bwre— 
WOR—Young Orchestra 
WJZ—Tony and Qua— 
WABC—Lary Dsn. Songs

7:J0-WSAF—To Be An
nounced

WO*t—Marilyn Duke,
WJZ—Lum and Abner—

7:«-WXAF—Morton Downey, 
Tener

WOB—Front-Page Drama 
wjZ—Dangerous Paradise— 
WABC—Boake Carter, Oesn- 

mentator
t:C0-WXAF—Bourdon OrcS.; 

WOR—Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Irene Blth—Drama 
WABC—Dance Oreh.; Vir

ginia Verrill, Soprano; 
Christopher Morley, Nar
rator

*:1S-WJZ—Lucille Manners, 
Soprano

l;IS-WOR—Ed Brown, Violin

TUNING

Station WMEW—8:30-8:45 P. M.—Poets of To
day—Stuart Davis, prominent American painter, 
will speak in defense of artists and writers on relief, 
now being slandered in the Hearst press. Mike 
Pell, author of “8. a Utah,” will read hto poem, 
•’China.”
WJZ—Nichols Orchestra;

Ruth Xttiag, Songs 
WABC—Stevens Orchff.tr*. 

* 00-WXAF—Lyman Orch.: 
Frank Muhn, Tenor; Vi
vienne Seed. Soprano 

WOR—Tommy McLaughlin. 
Song*

WJZ—Operetta—The Love

Song, With Frank Parker, 
Tenor; Franala White, 
Soprano, and Others 

t.-U-WOR—H#y*ood Braun.
I J9-WKAP—Court at Human 

Relations
WOR—Dance Music 

l:45-WOR—Robison Buck- 
arooa /

!0:M-WSAF—Dramatic Sketch 
WQR—Variety Musicals 
WJfc—To Be Announced 
WABC—Hlmber Oteh. 

J0:30-WXAF—A1 Pearces

WOR—Virlety Musical* 
WJZ—Meetin1 House— 

itch; Music 
WABC—March of

10:4$-WABC—Jerry 
Baritone 

U:ee-W*AF—1
Holmes. Chief. Washing
ton Bureau, INS

Dene* Music 
Lamour, St

of the characteristics, tasks and the Soviet sUtions. . .. How to build a short wav*
method! of the American working converter that would insure fair reception of theao

stations, if you think such a device to practicable. 
<P. 8. I don’t.) . Instructions on how to build 
short wave sets, both earphone and loud-speaker 
sets that will bring in the Soviet programs, with 
and without band spread. . . . An unbiased dis
cussion of the merit of the new all metal tubes, 
and last ". . . Get a radio supply house to supply 
antenna kits, radio parts, kits and sets that come 
up to your specifications. This material to be of
fered through this column at a discount to your 
readers or a royalty to the Daily Worker, either 
in cash or in advertising (an old capitalist custom) 
perhaps both. ...” I ,

I think that this to a swell idea and it enough 
of the readers of this column really want mor* 
technical material, I see no reason why we can't 
have it.

-Hoff Orchestra
Crawford,

Organ
WJZ—Negro Male Quartet 

11M-WXAF—L*a Orchestra

lems of today, of work within the 
trade unions and the establishing 
of a Labor Party.

Engels's writings oh American 
questions are a brilliant refutation 
of the oft-heard charge that Com
munism underestimates the na
tional characteristics and methods 
of different! peoples. In particular, 
every American worker will be 

by Engels’ estimate of the 
natural tempo and scope of the 

:le of the American people 
against capitalism, once they are 
basically aroused.

“Onoe the Americans get started,” 
says Engels, "it will be with an 
energy and violence compared with 
which we in Europe shall be mere 
children.” Everyone who knows 
America knows that this will be so. 
It is our task, through the study 
and practical application of the 
teachings of Marx and Engels, to 
overcome our sectarianism and help 
bring the prophecy of Engels to 
a speedy realization.

of tte people by 
it eta't be dent; not while the 
any n”wer left.

But

On a Itwonl Hook Koviow in llio N.Y. Times
EDITOR’S NOTE: The foliew- 

ing to a letter seat to tte editor 
of tte New Yerii Times by Hy 
Kravif of tte Labor Research 
Association, a copy of which has 
been sent to both John Chamber-

tte Daffy Worker. A review hy 
Kravif of "Freedom of tte Press” 
will appear on the featnro page 
in an early '

Editor,
New York Times,
New York City.
Dear Sir:

I have just 
George Brides' "Freedom of tte 
Press” and also John chamber
lain's review of this book ia today's 
“Times ” It seems to me that Mr. 
Chamberlain Is less than honest In 
ids review, for all hto

ties? Perhaps. But then it would 
equally wrong for a trade 

union to subsidize a publication to 
advocate public ownership.” This 
is hardly a fair parallel, for the 
tnffle union paper frankly pro
claims that it to an organ pub
lished in the interests of labor. 
Howqver. the newspaper that claims 
to be tte ‘voice of the people” rep- 
rerenttug ' the “people’s welfare” 
but accepts public utility propa
ganda to run as editorials and 
news, as to the case with many 
newspaper* according to the vol
uminous reports of tte Federal 
Trade Commission (quoted by Mr. 

I), frankly to deceiving its

as Mr Qam

Your reviewer asks: “Is 
for an electnc light 

pany to buy a newspaper and *4- 
! vacate private ownership of

Nor to Chamberlain honest in 
contrasting tte fact that “the pub- 
lie utilities spent thousands to get 
their propaganda tic versions over 
in the newspapers” with tte coun
ter-propaganda of The Nation and 
Tte New Republic, which liberal 

have a combined circu- 
of considerably lees than 

dally newspaper

circulation of millions! 
tiie press’ almost daily barrage to 
much more effective than the oc
casional counter-exposures of tte 
liberal weeklies. - v

J. According to your reviewer. 
“Will Irwin and Upton Sinclair 
have had publishers to print their 
exposes” of the press, which, al
legedly, proves that there exists 
freedom of tte pram. In tiie case 
of Sinclair’s “Brass Check.” at 
least, this to untrue. He was forced 
to publish it himself: paid adver
tisements of tte book were refused 
(as in tiie New York Times); and 
the book was generally boycotted 
by tte influential papers. Nor 
does Mr. Chamberlain answer Sin
clair’s charge (repeated by SaktiD 
that the New York Thaw gave 
liberal space to Professor James

other liberal and radical papers are 
allowed to answer Hftarst’s red 
scares. Hearst papers happen to 
have a daily circulation of over 
four million. But the otters?

4. Tte fact that Mr. Chamberlain 
“to in general and often violent dte- 

with the Times’ Rome 
correspondent (Arnaldo Cortes!) 
and with some of tte Times’ 
editorials on labor,” and that his 
column “has been freely permitted 
to express contrary opinion,” to 
cited as an example of freedom of 
tte praaa

Your reviewer may occasionally 
disagree with tte "Timas,” policy 
in but I challenge btm to

an instance where he he* 
criticized content* of 

tte Time*” in hto column.
Mr. peldes proves that tte

end the cumulative effect of his 
dispatches on readers of the 
"Times” ean scarcely offset occa
sional hard words against Italy 
(but not Cortesi's dispatches I) by 
individual "Times’” writers in its 
columns.

5. Mr. Seldes charges and proves 
that tte press in the United States 
is, on the whole, not free as it as
serts. And Mr. Chamberlain k an
swer-very week at best—to that 
“tte best guarantee of a free prws 
would be to foster tte multtphea- 
tutn of frankly partisan journals of 
opinion.” This suggestion of a 
fetare count of action to an admis
sion that the charges eg*imu the 
press of today and yesterday are 
true, and an admission that only 
jevntais of splnif. and not tte 
press, can be free.

No. Mr. Chamberlain has not 
even begun to answer Seldes docu
mented charges against the

A Man Who Count*!
We found Del walking up end (town the cor

ridor today muttering strange figures. We say 
strange, because they were big ones. “It’s tte 
Business Office influencer Del said, with a cal
culating look. They tell me that now that I 
am giving sn original Little Lefty drawing strip 
every day to the contributor who sends in tte 
highest sum in Lefty's name to the 180.00* drive, 
hundreds of dollars are going to be roiling in 
soon Who can doubt It? An original Little 
Lefty drawing to one o€ tte most valuable pieces 
of revolutionary art! Today ought to be a Mg 
day for Del. Bend in your contributions, com
rades! 1 ^ 1, ’: 'f* '

Melvin Lee’s "refutation" erf Bin- 'Times'" Mr. Corteei tes been
eiair's book (which it had pre- nothing more nor less than an
viously ignored!), but did not pub- apologist for Mussolini’s Fascist _
fish Sinclair’s reply. regime ia Italy in hto years of re- in general, end hto chapter on tte

3. Nor to It freedom of tte press, porting Rome in that paper. Car- Time*, in particular, 
as Chamberlain asserts, when the test has been permitted to build up Sincerely yours.
Daily Worker, Cewireesi Sene* and \ hto side of tte ease far many years t HY KRAVIF.
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Force of Soviet Policy Casts Shadow Over Mussolini’s War Plans
M

LITVINOFFS SPEECH AT GENEVA AGAINST ITALY’S AGGRESSIVE MOVES AND FOR DEFENSE OF ETHIOPIA THROWS FASCIST DICTATOR INTO A RAGE

USSOLtNIJ* in a furious rage. The mighty foree of 
the Soviet peace policy has cast its shadow over the

Fascist war plans against Ethiopia. As the sero hour 
draws nearer, the decisive effectiveness of the Land of 

-Socialism asserts itself with more power and emphasis. 
On the borders of Ethiopia, the Fascist Army is ready 

' for the attack. Italy has been dragooned into Mussolini's 
war machine.

And yet when the Italian troops are being moved up 
to the “front,” signs of more vigorous action for sanc
tions, for a last shred of hope for peace action, begin 

n© show themselves at Geneva.

The Soviet Union, by the speech of Maxim Litvinoff 
at Geneva, sounded the first note, the first warning, the 
first challenge. Now British imperialism, goaded by its 
own imperialist interests, its fear of Mussolini's seising 
all of this valuable booty ki the hunting ground of 
Britain, and forced by growing pressure of British labor, 
begins to talk more vigorously of “sanctions” and the 
“duty” of the League of Nations, ’ , ,

Whatever the motives, Britain's actions open the/ 
way for “collective action for peace”—oh, slandered and! 
maligned phrase when first uttered by the Soviet Union.* 

The chief obstacle to sanctions, but one which gives; 
Mussolini the jitters for fear of its constancy, i« France

—more accurately, Laval and his clique ruling France 
now. When the security of the world and peace demanded 
a mutual assistance pact with France, the Soviet Union 
made'that pact—and furthered the cause of peace.

When action with any other imperialist powers, no 
matter what their contradictions, demands “collective 

/ action’’ against Italian Fascism, the Soviet Union takes 
tl|at action.. The Soviet hammer blows strike always at 
the weakest links of world imperialism and for the 
strongest bulwarks of peace.

Can we wonder then that Mussolini emits a loud 
and ranting howl? Mussolini can hear in the move for

sanctions for collective action, not the voice of Sir Sam* 
uel Hoare, but primarily the force of 170,000,000 people 
in the Land of Socialism inspiring the toiling and colonial 
masses throughout the world.

So let Mussolini pick Litvinoff’s speech out for sin
gular protest. Let the Fascist dogs—whether Mussolini 
or Nazi—bark and tear at the powerful defender of 
peace, the U.S.S.R.

The truth is becoming more obvious to confound the 
enemies of the workers’ fatherland and to inspire all 
those honestly fighting for peace. Forward to unity of 
action to presence peace and for the defense of Ethiopia!
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TWO workers he dead today in Minneap
olis—two more are dying—after a sud

den police attack upon the picket line at 
the Flour City Ornamental Iron Works.

This news will arouse people through
out the . country—especially since it is 
widely known that not only is Minnesota 
headed by a Farmer-Labor governor, but 
that Minneapolis Itself has a Farmer- 
Labor adminiatration.

When Mayor Latimer was elected sev
eral months ago, ft was mainly becatfre 
the workers believed that a Farmer-Labor 
adminiatration would put an end to the 
bloody reign of the old Police Chief 
Johannes.

The rank and file of the Farmer-Labor 
Party will certainly not countenance such 
betrayals by the men it trusted. Mean
while the Minneapolis strikers must re
ceive the support of organized labor 
everywhere.

'End police terror in Minneapolis!

The Radio Operators* Strike
OEAGOINQ wireless operators who have 
^ a long established reputation for cour

age and adherence to orders yesterday 
lived up to this deputation by their excel
lent response to the strike call of the 
American Radio Telegraphists Associa
tion.

That they are well on their way to vic
tory was shown by the agreement reached 
with the Radiomarine Corporation which 
supplies approximately 75 per cent of the 
wireless personnel on the Atlantic Coast.

Victory for the operators will be a 
long step towards gaining better condi
tions for the workers in other marine 
crafts, particularly for the seamen whose 
agreement expires in January. Not a ship 
manned with scab operators must leave 
the docks! Seamen and longshoremen, 
support the struggle of the wireless 
operators!

At the same time it is necessary that 
the unions of seamen and longshoremen 
strike a blow on their own behalf. Now 

the time to strike those lines which re
fuse to deal with union labor. Now is the 
time to tie up the notoriously labor-hating 
United Fruit Company!

- {Mibhbbhsibbb .
j r

For Real Insurance
WILLIAM GREEN and his followers ire 
•I using various means of cloaking their 
refusal to accede to the demands of the 
A. F. of L. membership that a campaign 
for the Workers Unemployment and So
cial Insurance Bill (H. R. 28271 be car
ried out. One method is to fool the work
ers into (he belief that such laws as the 
Bymea-Killgrew law in New York State 
are “unemployment insurance” laws.
. Dr. A. Lefkowitz, a lieutenant of

Green, who is now trying to split the 
teachers’ union, attacks the left wing ele
ments among the teachers because they 
fought against this MU. He said in the 
New Leader last week that the progres
sive teachers wanted “to pit the union 
against organized labor by having it Hne 
up with the Communist Party and Manu
facturers Association against the Byrnes- 
Killgrew Unemployment Insurance Bill.”

Lefkowitz deliberately deceives his 
members when he hides the fact that THE 
BYRNES-KILLGREW LAW HAS AN 
ANTI-STRIKE LAW WHICH DISCRIMI
NATES AGAINST STRIKERS. The 
Bymes-Killgrew law denies unemploy
ment insurance to all toUUy unemployed. 
This law has a maximum benefit of $18 a 
week for only sixteen weeks a year at 
most. No one gets any benefit until March 
1, 1938. No one gets any benefit unless he 
has worked during the preceding year.

The Bymee-Klilgrew law is not unem
ployment insurance.

Such labor leaders as Green, Lefkowitz 
and George Meany, in backing such anti
labor bills, are really trying to sabotage 
the movement for passage of real unem
ployment insurance.

At the national convention of the A. F. 
of L., which begins Oct 7 in Atlantic City, 
vote for H. R. 2827, the only real un
employment insurance biU.

Demand that your delegates fight for 
the passage of thia biU, which takes care 
of totally unemployed workers. '

Hemingway
‘THHO sent them down to the Florida 

Keys and left them there in hurricane 
months? Who is responsible for their 
deaths?”

, Ernest Hemingway, famous and highly 
talented bourgeois author, asks these 
questions in an account of the Florida hur
ricane with its toll of veterans’ lives.

Hemingway visited the Florida Keys 
immediately after thfc storm and wrote 
the vivid story which appears in today’s 
Daily Worker and in this week’s New

Hemingway has long been criticized 
by left-wing critics for the way in which 
he has successfully avoided, in his writ
ings, the every-day realities that face the 
masses of people.

For this reason, especially, the Daily 
Worker greets this article by Hemingway, 
and hopes that the Florida hurricane may 
serve to sweep him definitely into the 
ranks of revolutionary writers.

The Drive
IN THE present financial drive of the 
* Daily Worker,* the New York branches 
of the International Workers Ordef have 
a quota of $6,000,

■ iThe drive has been in progress for six 
week*. But less than $100 has been re- 
ceivei from the I.W.O.

Repeated appeals from the Daily 
Worker have not brought the desired 
results.
v I« it possible that the membership of 

the I.W.O; is not responsive to the Daily 
Worker appeals?

We ask every branch to take up the 
question at its meeting tonight. We do 
not believe that the I.W.O. wants to fail 
in su porting the Daily Worker.

We would like an answer to our ques
tion in the form of a whopping big con
tribution from the I.W.O. immediately!

Party Life
If CENTSAL OBGANMATION-J 
, DEFARTMENg ‘

Unit Bureau Doesn’t Plan f
Poor Work Reaulta
la This a Picture of Your Unit?

‘TkOES the buro of your 
•limit meet?” The answer 

to this question was given in 
the' procedure of the ; unit 

moating. The agenda was 
made up of seven points, with 
no definite proposals on any
point, merely Abstract discussion 
and strenuous endeavors to place 
the tasks on the shoulders of one 
or more comrades.

Dor example, the raising of fi
nances for the District Training 
School, in the District we issued 

lists, but for this particular unit. 
It was the sixth list, and they hadn't 
even started with the first. It was 
suggested that each comrade pres
ent has at least one person who 
is a sympathiser, with a few friends, 
so why not involve them In this 
wort, holding the Party members 
responsible. The result was that 
all of the members “discovered” 
that there *ts one person whom 
they could Involve in this phase ef 
work.

*TUS MUST build the Daily Worker
" route," mid the unit organiser. 

AH agreed, but the look an the faces 
of the comrades was plain—HOW? 
No, they don't have Red Sundays, 
because they can’t agree on a Sun
day when all the members can go 
out at once. Nor do they have 
open air meetings (tyo months of 
summer gone)/ Yes,' we distribute 
free copies of the “Daily." WHEN’ 
Oh. two or three months ago. It 
was then suggested that every Sun
day two comrades should go out 
and take certain blocks, and give 
away papers, and that during the 
week the Dally Worker agent and 
one of the comrades visit thes? 
blocks for readers. Also, in that 
territory, the unit shoifld start to 
hold open air meetings en a regular 
night.

That the Dally Worker is an or
ganiser and builder of the Party 
everyone wll! heartily agree. But 
how to utilise It effectively? This 
unit has 14 Dally Worker readers, 
but a real drive to get these work
ers Into the Party was merely men
tioned. We proposed that the unit 
cany out the follewir- task to spur 
recruiting: Assign comrades and the 
Daily Worker agent to visit all of 
the readers that gre non-Party, 
inviting them to an open-air meet
ing. Second, since there were seven 
at the meeting, each comrade to 
take one of the absent members 
(18 on record) as his particular as
signment and bring him to the next

DLCE, WE ARE HERE!”
:

.--t-lY “ / ^
ff .
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by Burck!

World Front

Letters From Our Readers
Trotskyite Press Provides 
Chorus for Bourgeoisie

New York, N, Y. 
Comrade Editor:

Last Fall, whan Comrade Lit
vinoff successfully negotiated for 
the recognition of Soviet Russia, 
the Trotskyite press chorused:

..“f**^* *• **• ! from the air; under governmental
£fTiB** operation they get what the gov- 

•f (•acrai intereit. sacxeitiaa* and eminent wants them to have.”
erltlcliau arc welcome, and whenever 
Moalble era naed far tha Uayravaaeat of 
Ike Duly Warkrr Carre*pendent, are 
asked te give their earn*, and addreaaea. 
Cxeept when aipnataret are aathcrlscd. 
ualj Initials win be printed.

When the bankers and capitalists 
l control the radio and feed the peo- 
; pie the most horrible drivel, the 
' most distorted versions of news, the 
most reactionary and sickening 
propaganda in the form of plays.

L. J.

p.”"! of Innuendo, one sentence contra-1 skits, songs, etc., I suppose this la 
t*fn..Ior .* Jf*5* aSTM-mont- Ac- dieting the next. what the people want. True, broad-
orang^y t'ne way they read be- "FOR SEVERAL MONTHS Greek casting Is competitive, and one rival

meeting, that eagi member shall promisedYust S in his ewha^ 1ifVeT,,beln *king carg°fS nftw°rk tries to outdo the other in
fulfill the slogan of the District £ toter* wtth F n n ^ Jrom 5ovlet Bla<* Sea Ports to the degree, not kind, of propaganda
(every member ret a member) of .letters wfth P. D. R. Massua and Mogadishu.” reads part which it throws out to the people

n ^ g . * of the dispatch. NOW. the Times i And this propaganda is simply and
. ^ /ff f„ has correspondents and agents in purely the propaganda of bourgeois
J^ASTLY on the youth question, a ^Arbitration0of fhe UaluTY'in- *U corners 0{ th* &lobe- Is it not ideology to prolong at all costs the

young woman comrade wag 1m-! 
mediately proposed, The * older 
Party comrades insisted that this 
comrade take It despite the fact that 
she correctly pointed out that cer
tain things made it impossible. A 
slightly older comrade was then 
given the task, and the unit organ- 
is«r was passing on to the next 
point, making no effort to find out 
Just how this comrade was going to 
carry out this task. The District 
representative then made the sug
gestion that because in this unit 
territory at one time there eras a 
Y. C. L. of 7« members. It would be 
a good idea i to contact some of

vefviin stran*e that they wprp only able capitalist system
"iS'rrt- ^irnr. Re.ler-o„t.- * dis=0Ver lhis hot “n<WS” tw0 ~

Just the other day Secretary ?ftetVn* Dmeiprinted re-1 Bummer Resort Gives Fine 
-ivrirfwZi Port* (carefully censored* of Oom- i p.-e.,,,.,di.. 

^ ! rade Litvinoffs denunciation 0f l erformance of Odets Plat
y™?11 Mussolini's war plans. go. Fallsburgh, N. Y

a^iishedtheC^intern. Hegot 0ne ^ understand the desperation Gomrade Editor;
”***• ._We neyer promiwd at this time that spurs on the snti- 

T/viev ' t un th. soviet campaign of the editors of
vJkTimM I “Lit the Tim<!Sl but on- eapects their
Yn^f1un^f,tcIYfn H^8rhiu/>nI^i« slanders to be a trifle more subtle

mary function of keeping peace.” * y _____
•TheUaESY^nr." M American Radio Listeners

Guv. Allen Nuw 
‘Owns’ Slate

r'ConUnvoa from Pace ti

the Governor will name
at the

Jon machinery and the armed force
ef on empiire tost Lon* carved out
of a sovenrigs state before he wss

He presides over virtually all
Sutte boonIt toot administer toad.
tax and toidgtt affair*

around 
every
polls and cwy 

General L. P. Guerre, head of 
the Bute Bureau of Criminal Iden- 

which operates the SUte 
Is an appointee of 

The Oovernor may 
at any time. Ha may 
M General Guerre*

__  out the National
Guard at Mk pleaaure. and nb 
court auty call him to amount.

Until the t$38 Sections. Oov
ernor Allen wtfi ini every vacancy 
la. public offi*e by *ppc ' * i ‘ 

of LoaTk l«v» 
syene this year to ar- 

a chant* to the registration

iff* to all large due*.
Be appoint* the 

that passe*
Ho city, 
may use 

float a bom 
tram, even from the Moral gov 

for a public project with
out this board's consent Long in
tended to use the board to koep 
federal .fund* out of toe atm*

does not necessarily control the 
state budget commission through 
which Long politicalised the school 

with power to oust any 
teacher from his or her Job. 
Baton Rouge Parish, home 

of the capital city, la in the Ocv- 
ernor’t power He appotota half 
the 38 parish police Jurors, who 
correspond to 
era to other states.

Chosen by Long for his loyalty 
as a stkacessor to toe Governor's 
chair, Allen showed little enthusi
asm over his Job and was content 
to let Long dominate it He sub
mitted without complaint to toe 
newspapers’ epithet “Puppet,” and 
never discussed politics for publica
tion. for fear at displeasing Lang.

happily settled. But nothing- in Get What Capitalists Like 
^ the covenant entitles us to dis- New York N Y

them. Algo that a number of Young criminate between members of the Comrilde '
Workers be distributed in the same League ... as to the color of thelr
Suh ‘cS'grSfy pamphlets1'1 a^d Proems as if the Trotskyite* are ; ?*»•. *? l*t**m.

1 spent the Labor Day week-end 
at a country summer mart and 
was gladdened to experience the 
mighty influence that one of our 
youngest revolutinary writers, Clif
ford Odets, already wields on the 
American public. This place that 
I am writing about is toe average 
conventional summer resort where 
people of the middle-class come to 
spend their holidays. The waiters, j 
busboys and even one of the pro- I 

We now know the true role of the pristors dared to perform the play. '

- BY HAARY CANNES —

Nazi Foreign Agents 
“The Brown Net”
20,000 Stool Pigeons

ffTLER has a whole net
work of secret agents 

throughout the world. Fre
quently a dramatic murder or 
a kidnapping will focus at
tention on this gang of cut
throats of the Gestapo (se
cret police), but only recently has a 
'.borough expose of their extent 
ir,d methods been made. We get 
the following details from The 
Brown Met." a book Just published 
by Editions du Carrefour’’ in 
Paris

There are 3.480 Gestapo agents 
on the Nasi payroll working abroad. 
They have over. 30.000 stool pigeons 
giving them information.

The guiding spirit of the Hart 
foreign spy organization is Henrieh 
Himmler, who together with his 
deputy Hevdnch direct the activi
ties of the 2,430 agents. They are 
aided by a staff of 30 highly 
trained collaborators On this staff, 
working under toe instructions of 
Reichswehr officers from Nooolai's 
bureau, are the best expert* of too 
police for doctored news service, 
espionage and counter-espionage* 
This special staff organizes the de
tails of the Nazi secret cpy opera
tions abroad,

• • •

rtZ leading staff has a very up- 
to-date equipment st Its dis

posal. All news, local and foreign* 
is carefully sifted and collected 
Nearly every Item appearing In the 
world press Is clipped, scanned for 
leads for the Nazi spies, distributed 
to the proper agents, and a copy 
filed for future reference.

Extetuive card indices are at the 
disposal of this spy machine. On 
the cards are registered their own 
stool pigeons as well as those of 
foreign powers, political refugees 
and other' individuals that Hitler 
may be Interesrcd in. An ex tensive 
collection of finger-prints accom
panies the card index.
'Besides there is a Nazi ‘Black 
Chamber,” with its own codes and 
the codes of other powers and se
cret agents. The staff of the Nazi 
foreign spy agencies changes it* 
own code monthly.

A number of secret broadcasting 
plants are also at their disposal. 

*' j • • •

r[E foreign agents are grouped 
into special Divisions with head
quarters in German border cities. 

Up to the present, the suthors of 
The Brown Net" have ascertained 
the existence of the following loca
tions of the Divisions of the Nazi 
secret foreign agents: For Prance* 
Freiburg and Saarbrucken. for
merly Zwelbrucken; for Belgium 
and Holland. Alx la Chapelle. These 
three Divisions are subordinate to 
the Head of Inspection at Cologne. 
For Czechoslovakia. Plauen. Schan- 
dau, both subordinate to the Dres
den Division. Pbr Austria. Pasaau, 
Rosenheim and Kempten. all three 
of which are subordinated to the 
Head of Inspection In Munich. For 
the East, Oldwltz. Breslau. Frank
fort-on-the-Oder, Danzig, Eoenlga- 
berg and Tilsit, all six being di
rected under the supervision of 
the Berlin office.

r. foreign countries the agents are

Young Workers be distributed at a trying to out-bourgeois the bour- j Atotrto tells us this juicy bit of in- happy to say. received a very warn 
. *?**.- .. r*?w*JUU _ | 0 w p formation in a booklet it is circulat- response from the great majority

ing, "On the Air.” It is all as simple of the people present. I can also 
as this: “American listeners get say with assurance that the very;

neighboring ball field which hun
dreds of youth frequent daily. ------ -

in dealing with 811 of these points Times fe Tripped-Up in Move
the District Rep was able to involve 
the comrades In the discussion on 
methods of work, and as each point 
was dealt with, showed them how 
easy H could have been worked out 
in toe Unit Buro and brought to toe 
unit in a concretized fora with 
comrades already assigned. It Is 

* necessary also that a careful study 
b« made of the aarigned comrade 
and his activities, so that at least a 
certainty of the tasks being carried 
out Is assored. t 

]?' ' tfeSto Michigan
* Awgwst lasae.

to Spread Anti-Soviet Lies
Near York, N. Y.

Comrade Editor:

what they like from the air.” This acting in the play was a great edu- 
follows: ‘The listener abroad, cationai experience for the partici- 
spending both his time and his pants. It was performed with real 
money, has no direct control over serious gusto and temperament. 

“Soviet Supplies Help Italy’s War; broadcasting; the listener In the, I write this letter to, you to the 
Moves. Communist Sailors Man: United States, through his time hope that our friends and sympa- 
the Caigo Vessels.” is the headline alone, has absolute controL Amer- thlzers will learn that whatever 
of a boxed article on the first page lean broadcasting is competitive, they may be there is an instrument 
of the New York Times of this Rivsl networks, stations and adver- which they can employ for the pur- 
Sunday. The article states that risers all strive for the attention pose of proletarian enlightenment, 
the Soviet Union has been using; of the listener. If a program does particularly when the means is a 
Greek freighters to ship oil, wheat, | no please the audience, it soon dis- pleasurable one, such as the short 
coal and coaltar to Africa. The appears from the air. Thus. Amer- play that we have at our disposal, 
dispatch then pours forth a mesa lean listeners get what they like E. O.

When the aeatt
In

toe

BMeteta.
report* <at least vmte a 

) te U* Daily Worker at 
yam artJvtttea to toe tmjm

to his other powers drivel The Dotty
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Communist Party
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U. S. S. R. and
1

Struggjlc tor Peace j

not supposed to know one an
other. They are in touch with only 
one person, with whom they com
municate. who, to turn, is directly 
connected with his head office.

In order to cover up the Gestapo, 
the foreign agents do not work ous 
of this Nazi organisation, but have 
a special headquarters at th* 
Friedrichstrassc railway station in 
Berlin, disguised ss an export firm.

AVERAGE pay lor these agent* is 
A 8300 a month. It is stated that 
the most highly paid agent, who is 
in London working in a very stra
tegic position net r British govern
ment officials, receives 82,000 a 
month. Besides salary. these 
agents get their traveling snd 
other expenses paid 

There kt, at course, the , usual 
counter - espionage to prevent, 
double-crossing- There are agents 
who watch agents. Yet, despite 
this fact. "The Brown Net” pub
lishes information which could 
have come only from some of toe 
most strategically placed Nazi for
eign searet service agent*.

Payment is carefully made, la 
Dink*

the secret agent foe

“What has the U.S.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) On its growing economic and political might
“b) OB the moral support of millions of the working class in every country who are 

vitally interested in the preservation of peace.
A Mc) On the common sense of those countries which for this or that motive are not 

interested in disturbing the peace, and which want to develop commercial relations 
wltli wseh a,punctual client as the UJSJS.R. I

“d) Finally—on our glorious army, which is ready to defend our country against at
tack from without.” (Stalin, Report to the XVU Congress of the C. 8. U.) ; l

8 , -

from the embassy under toe suite 
Who the Amer- 

in Washington 1* 
bos not been revealed, but he un
doubtedly is paid by 
m toe seme way. j

Special training schooie for 
rst* have been organized
Students are specially chosen fee 
these bn institute* Theyf are 
given a severe training to foreign 
languagpa detective tricks, aorta) 
polish and toe iawe and customs 
of the country to which ■■ 
sent They are (Hedged to 
snd kidnaping of anti-Nazis.


